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Abstract
Semiempirical molecular orbital (SEMO) models based on the neglect
of diatomic differential overlap (NDDO) approximation efficiently solve the
self-consistent field equations by rather drastic approximations. The com-
putational efficiency comes at the cost of an error in the electron-electron
repulsion integrals. The error may be compensated by the introduction of
parametric expressions to evaluate the electron-electron repulsion integrals,
the one-electron integrals, and the core-core repulsion. We review the result-
ing formalisms of popular NDDO-SEMO models (such as the MNDO(/d),
AM1, PMx, and OMx models) in a concise and self-contained manner. We
discuss the approaches to implicitly and explicitly describe electron correla-
tion effects within NDDO-SEMO models and we dissect strengths and weak-
nesses of the different approaches in a detailed analysis. For this purpose,
we consider the results of recent benchmark studies. Furthermore, we apply
bootstrapping to perform a sensitivity analysis for a selection of parameters
in the MNDO model. We also identify systematic limitations of NDDO-




























The driving force for the development of semiempirical molecular orbital
(SEMO) models has always been the desire to accelerate quantum chemical
calculations. At the outset of the development of SEMOmodels in the middle
of the last century,1–10 the goal was to carry out electronic structure calcu-
lations for small molecules, which was not routinely possible with ab initio
electronic structure methods at that time. Since then, theoretical chemistry
has seen a remarkable development in terms of computational resources, but
also in terms of ab initio methodology.11 One must not forget that most
electronic structure methods which we apply routinely today, such as Kohn–
Sham density functional theory (KS-DFT)12 and coupled cluster theory,13
were developed concurrently with today’s SEMO models. As a consequence
of algorithmic and methodological developments,11 accurate ab initio elec-
tronic structure methods have long replaced SEMO models in their original
areas of application (electronic structure calculations for small molecules).
Nevertheless, SEMO models did not become extinct. Instead, they opened
up different areas of application which can broadly be divided into three cat-
egories (see also Ref. 14 for a recent review): (i) simulations of very large sys-
tems such as proteins15–22 and those with thousands of small molecules,23,24
(ii) calculations for a large number of isolated and unrelated medium-sized
molecules, e.g., in virtual high-throughput screening schemes for materials
discovery25,26 and docking-and-scoring of potential drug candidates,27–32 and
(iii) entirely new applications such as real-time quantum chemistry where
ultra-fast SEMO models allow the perception of visual and haptic feedback
in real time when manipulating medium-sized molecular structures.33–40
In this work, we review, dissect, and analyze SEMO models which apply
the neglect of diatomic differential overlap (NDDO) approximation8 (NDDO-
SEMO models). These models are currently among the most popular SEMO
models41 and all members of this class of SEMO models share the same
conceptual framework. Another class of semiempirical models, which is under
continuous development, are tight-binding versions of KS-DFT.42–48 We will
not discuss these density-functional tight-binding models as the focus of this
work is on NDDO-SEMO models.
The central NDDO approximation drastically reduces the computational
effort associated with the calculation of electron-electron repulsion integrals
(ERIs), and hence, leads to a significant speed-up.8 However, it took over ten
years to successfully incorporate the NDDO approximation in a useful SEMO
model (see Figure 1), the Modified Neglect of Diatomic Overlap (MNDO)




























Figure 1: Chronology of key steps in the development of NDDO-SEMO
models starting with the introduction of the NDDO approximation in 19658
(highlighted in red) and reaching until today. Popular NDDO-SEMO mod-
els (MNDO,50 AM1,51 PM3,52 MNDO/d,53,54 RM1,55 PM6,56 PM7,57 OM1,58
OM2,59 and OM360) are highlighted in blue, novel suggestions (NO-MNDO,61
PMO,62–66 OM2-ML,67 and hpCADD68) in yellow, and semiclassical correc-
tion terms in green. The number of citations of the original publications50–60
was assessed with Google Scholar.69
Since that time, small adjustments were made to the original MNDO
model which gave rise to different closely related models such as AM1,51
PM3,52 MNDO/d,53,54 RM1,55 PM6,56 and PM7.57 In the nineties of the last
century, the development of another family of NDDO-SEMO models began,
the Orthogonalization-Corrected Models OM1,58 OM2,59 and OM3.60
Although the development efforts were consistently accompanied by ar-
ticles, reviews, and books,41,70–82 there is no single resource which contains
the detailed formalisms of the NDDO-SEMO models in a form which enables
their facile implementation. Currently, for example, the implementation of
a modern NDDO-SEMO model such as PM7 requires the consultation of
at least ten references.49,50,52,53,56,57,83–86 Some of these references contain
errors or misprints (which are clarified later on in this work) and some of
them may be hard to obtain because they are books and dissertations writ-
ten over forty years ago, some of them in German. Furthermore, the varying
notation, adoption of jargon, and introduction of acronyms may hamper an
in-depth understanding. An in-depth understanding is, however, mandatory
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to be able to implement NDDO-SEMO models following the original refer-
ences. As a concise and self-contained presentation of the formalism of these
models is appropriate to understand their central ideas, we intend to provide
such an overview in this work.
In recent years, a variety of semiclassical correction terms was designed
to correct for specific flaws of NDDO-SEMO models, e.g., for hydrogen-
bonding interactions,87–93 dispersion interactions,87,90–92,94 halogen-bonding
interactions,91,95 and other pairwise interactions.96,97 The form of these terms
is documented in a self-contained manner in the respective publications. The
introduction of these terms does not explicitly affect the electronic structure
part of the models. Hence, we refer to a recent review by Christensen et
al.98 on this topic and we instead focus on the question of how NDDO-
SEMO models attempt to approximate the electronic structure problem in
this work.
This review is organized as follows: We first briefly introduce the notation
and the quantum chemical foundations necessary to discuss NDDO-SEMO
models which makes this review self-contained (Section 2). NDDO-SEMO
models share, apart from the NDDO approximation, the application of a
minimal basis set and the restriction of the number of explicitly considered
electrons. We outline the formalism essential to all NDDO-SEMO models
(Section 3) before moving on to specific NDDO-SEMOmodels (Sections 4–6).
After discussing how NDDO-SEMO models are assembled, we discuss how
(static and dynamical) electron correlation effects are captured. Generally,
there are two strategies to tackle this problem: The calibration of parameters
incorporated in NDDO-SEMO models against accurate reference data and
the explicit description of electron correlation effects (Sections 7 and 8).
We summarize the current state of knowledge with respect to both of these
aspects and draw some more general conclusions for the prospects of NDDO-
SEMO models (Section 9).
2 Setting the Stage









which asserts that we can calculate the electronic energy E{
˜RI}
el from the
electronic wave function Ψ{
˜RI}
el ({ri}) by applying the electronic Hamilto-






el ({ri}) depend parametrically on the fixed (indicated by the tilde and
by giving them as superscripts) coordinates of the N atomic nuclei ({R˜I})
of a system. The electronic wave function Ψ{
˜RI}
el ({ri}) depends on the co-
ordinates of n electrons ({ri}). The Hamiltonian operator Hel contains op-
erators for the n kinetic energy contributions of the electrons and for the
electrostatic pair interaction energies of electrons and the N atomic nuclei

























|R˜I − R˜J |
.
(2)
The gradient defined for the coordinates of electron i is denoted as ∇i and
ZI denotes the nuclear charge of the I-th nucleus (note that capital letters
denote quantities defined for atomic nuclei). It is convenient to collect the
first two terms in a one-electron operator hi, the third term in a two-electron









g(i,j) + V. (3)
Since the early days of quantum mechanics, various approximations were
developed to solve Eq. (1). In the following, we focus on Hartree–Fock (HF)
theory to lay the foundation for the discussion of NDDO-SEMO models (see,
e.g., Ref. 99 for a detailed presentation of HF theory in a one-electron
basis set). The exact wave function Ψ{
˜RI}
el ({ri}) is approximated by the HF
wave function ΦHF,{
˜RI}
el ({ri}), which is constructed as the antisymmetrized
product of one-particle functions ψ{
˜RI}
i (ri) (i.e., molecular spin orbitals),
Ψ
{ ˜RI}
el ({ri}) ≈ ΦHF,{
˜RI}






Antisymmetrization of the product of one particle-states by means of the
antisymmetrization operator A implements the Pauli principle.100 We ap-
proximate the spatial orbitals that enter the spin orbitals as linear combi-
nations of M atom-centered basis functions χIµ = χ
˜RI
µ (r) (µ-th basis func-
















For the sake of brevity, we drop the superscripts {R˜I} and R˜I in the fol-









∣∣χJν 〉 I 6= J, ∀µ, ν
δµν I = J, ∀µ, ν
, (6)
in order to be able to apply the NDDO approximation. This is no general
requirement for HF theory, but the introduction of another basis would com-
plicate the notation. We will discuss this requirement in detail in Section 3.1.
The following equations are given for the spin-restricted formulation for
the sake of simplicity. The central step underlying a canonical HF calcula-
tion in basis-set representation is then the iterative solution of the nonlinear
Roothaan–Hall equation,
χF χC = χS χC, (7)
for which we first need to calculate the Fock matrix χF = χF (χC) and the
overlap matrix χS. We obtain the matrix of basis set expansion coefficients
χC and the diagonal matrix of orbital energies  as the solution of this gen-
eralized eigenvalue equation. The left superscript ‘χ’ continues to indicate
that the calculations are carried out in the χ-basis. It is necessary to explic-
itly specify the basis because we will operate with different bases throughout
this work. The matrix of orbital energies  is invariant under unitary matrix
transformations by which one basis is transformed into another one. Conse-
quently,  does not carry a superscript.














which may be re-written in a simpler way as













This constitutes a transformation of the Fock and coefficient matrices to the
Löwdin orthogonalized101 φ-basis (indicated by a left superscript ‘φ’). The
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Löwdin orthogonalized basis functions φ = {φµ} and the locally orthogonal









Obviously, the basis functions φµ are not centered on a single atom and
therefore do not carry a superscript ‘I’. The solution of the Roothaan–
Hall equations in either basis (Eqs. (7) and (9)) requires a calculation of
one-electron integrals and of ERIs. In this work, we employ Dirac’s bra-ket




























































where the ERIs are contracted with elements of the density matrix χP . The






(assuming real expansion coefficients). The Fock matrix elements in the φ-













Eqs. (7) and (9) must be solved iteratively because the Fock matrix elements
depend on the elements of the density matrix which is why the Roothaan–
Hall equations are also known as the self-consistent field (SCF) equations.
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For the following discussion, it is convenient to divide the Fock matrices
into one-electron matricesH and two-electron matrices G. The two-electron
matrices G can be further divided into the Coulomb matrices J and the
exchange matrices K, so that
χF = χH + χG = χH + χJ + χK, (18)
and
φF = φH + φG = φH + φJ + φK. (19)
After reaching self consistency, the total electronic HF energy E{
˜RI},HF
el =


























3 General Considerations for the Formalism of
NDDO-SEMO Models
All NDDO-SEMO models describe a way to efficiently approximate the Fock
matrix. Formally, the assembly of the Fock matrix in the course of the
iterative solution of the SCF equations requires the calculation, repeated
processing, and (if possible) storage ofM4 ERIs. Consequently, a lot of effort
was put into the development of strategies to reduce the computational cost
associated with this step.100
3.1 Neglect of Diatomic Differential Overlap
One of these strategies is the NDDO approximation8 which drastically re-
duces the number of ERIs that must be calculated explicitly to assemble φG.
The NDDO approximation,













in a.u. for water (left), benzene (middle), and caffeine (right) in
the OM2-3G basis set.58,60,117 The gray dashed lines indicate 〈φµφν |φλφσ〉 =






. Red circles encode ERIs where I = J
and K = L in the χ-basis, and blue crosses encode ERIs where I 6= J or
K 6= L in the χ-basis.
specifies how ERIs in the φ-basis may be approximated based on the values of
the respective ERIs in the χ-basis. It is not immediately obvious why Eq. (22)
should hold true, especially in view of Eq. (12), but numerical data suggest
that there is some merit to the NDDO approximation.102–116 We additionally
illustrate the NDDO approximation in Figure 2 for three examples. Eq. (22)
asserts that 〈φµφν |φλφσ〉 is negligibly small if I 6= J or K 6= L, i.e., if χIµ and
χJν are centered on different atoms or if χKλ and χLσ are centered on different
atoms. As a consequence, the formal scaling of the ERI evaluation step is
reduced from O(M4) to O(M2). We see that this statement holds true for
the three examples in Figure 2 because all blue crosses are located close to
the horizontal dashed lines. Furthermore, Eq. (22) states that 〈φµφν |φλφσ〉






when I = J and K = L, e.g., the







see that this part of the NDDO approximation also holds true for the three
examples that we considered for calculations in Figure 2 because the red
circles are located close to the diagonal dashed lines.
Evidently, the NDDO approximation emulates a basis transformation for
the ERIs, and hence, also for the two-electron matrix, i.e.,
χGNDDO ≈ φG (23)
and
χGNDDO 6≈ χG. (24)
9
This means that the matrix elements φGµν can be approximately determined























The NDDO approximation may also be formulated in the φ-basis,
〈φµφν |φλφσ〉 ≈ δIJδKL 〈φµφν |φλφσ〉 , (26)
which is, however, not very illuminating in the context of NDDO-SEMO
models as it is not obvious what the meaning of I, J , K, and L in Eq. (26)
actually is for the basis functions φ that are not centered on single atoms (see
Eq. (6)). Additionally, it is important to note that all NDDO-SEMO models
calculate the ERIs in the χ-basis and do not carry out an explicit basis
transformation to the φ-basis. In order to understand how NDDO-SEMO
models work, we need to understand how this implicit basis transformation
occurs, i.e., Eq. (22).
We emphasize that the NDDO statement is not that the ERIs in the χ-
basis are close to zero when I 6= J or K 6= L. Only their corresponding ERIs
in the φ-basis are approximately zero. Figure 2 also illustrates this statement
as several ERIs for which I 6= J or K 6= L are as large as 0.3 a.u. in the





〉 6≈ δIJδKL 〈χIµχJν |χKλ χLσ〉 . (27)
The NDDO approximation leads to uncontrollable errors for the ERIs
in the φ-basis102–116 which propagate to all quantities based on these er-
roneous ERIs (most importantly to electronic energies).104,110–114,116,118–123
Most likely due to the uncontrollable errors and the lack of systematic im-
provability, the NDDO approximation has never found any use in ab initio
theories.
In NDDO-SEMO models, the NDDO approximation is coupled to mul-
tiple other approximations, not least to correct for the errors introduced by
the NDDO approximation itself.8,50,58,59,72 These additional approximations
generally concern the calculation of the nonzero ERIs in the χ-basis, the el-
ements of the one-electron matrix in the φ-basis, and V . Hence, we must
specify for each NDDO-SEMO model which parametrized expressions were
applied to evaluate these three quantities. Throughout this work, we mostly
adhered to the original parameter abbreviations. We present a comparison
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of the parameter abbreviations which we chose to the ones in the original
literature in Tables 2 and 3 in Section 10.2.
3.2 Restriction to an Effective Valence Shell
NDDO-SEMO models further reduce the computational effort by restricting
the number of explicitly considered electrons. When restricting the number
of explicitly considered electrons, it is necessary to specify for each atom
I which of its nI electrons are considered valence (‘v’) electrons (nv,I) and
which ones are considered core (‘c’) electrons (nc,I = nI −nv,I). Accordingly,
each atomic core then exhibits a core charge QI ,
QI = ZI − nc,I . (28)
Note that a rigorous distinction between core charge QI and nuclear charge
ZI is crucial for NDDO-SEMO models. Both quantities are required in para-
metric expressions in the formalism of some NDDO-SEMO models (see, e.g.,
Eq. (62) in Section 4.5.3). No rigorous method exists to justify a specific
choice for nv =
∑N
I nv,I and nc =
∑N
I nc,I . Within the NDDO-SEMO
models, nv,I is restricted drastically so that nv,I = 1, nv,I = 4, nv,I = 5,
and nv,I = 6 for hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen atoms, respec-
tively.50,56,57,60 In fact, nv,I ≤ 12 for all elements, and in principle, no more
than two s electrons, six p electrons, and ten d electrons could be considered
per atom within the current formalism of the popular NDDO-SEMO mod-
els.50,56,57,60 We specify nv,I for all elements up to ZI = 83 in Table 1 in
Section 10.2. We note that usually it is considered better to avoid too large
nc,I in ab initio calculations (see, e.g., Ref. 124 in which it was shown that
a choice of nv,I = 4 for lead and for titanium (as in PM6 and PM7) is not
adequate to yield accurate electronic energies).
In ab initio theories, one may approximate the effects of the core electrons
by an effective core potential (ECP),124,125 so that for nv valence electrons,








































g(i,j) + Vv. (30)
The core-core repulsion energy is denoted as Vv and the effective one-electron
operator is denoted as hv,i. The effective one-electron operator hv,i incorpo-
rates an effective core potential describing the interaction with the core elec-
trons of atom I, ECPI . We will not specify the different functional forms for
the ECPs which are applied in ab initio theories here (see, e.g., Refs. 124,125
for recent reviews) because they differ strongly from the ones which are ap-
plied in NDDO-SEMO models today.126–129 We will discuss the form of ECPI
for each individual NDDO-SEMO model below.
3.3 Restriction of the Basis Set Expansion
Another way of reducing the computational effort is the restriction of the
number of basis functions M in Eq. (5). Generally, the number of basis
function which are activated for an atom I, MI , is less than or equal to
nine. For each atom, at most, one s-type, three p-type, and five d-type basis





MI ≤ 9N. (31)
All NDDO-SEMO models apply only one s-type basis function for hydrogen.
For carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen, the NDDO-SEMO models activate one
s-type basis function and three p-type basis function. The basis functions
which are considered for an atom of a certain element type are given in
Table 1 in Section 10.2.
The application of such a minimal valence-shell basis set has the practical
advantage that the basis functions are inherently locally orthogonal (Eq. (6)),
i.e., the NDDO approximation is straightforwardly applicable.110–114,116,121,122
A minimal basis set is, however, generally unsuitable for the description of
atoms in molecules. Conceptually, molecules are characterized by interacting
atoms which polarize each other through additional external fields exerted
by electrons and nuclei of the other atoms that distort the spherical symme-
try of an atom. The description of the polarization of the electron density
requires basis functions with a higher angular momentum. Consequently,
it is common knowledge that calculations with a minimal basis sets do not
yield reliable relative energies, force constants, electric dipole moments, static
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dipole polarizabilities, and other properties.130–134 More specifically, it would,
for example, not be possible to obtain satisfactory results for polarizabilities
or for the description of non-covalent interactions at the full-configuration-
interaction (FCI) limit when applying a minimal basis set.100 Aminimal basis
set may, however, be sufficient to predict reasonable molecular equilibrium
structures130–132,135 which led to a re-consideration of minimal-basis-set HF
as a quick preliminary structure optimization method in recent years.136,137
Hence, the application of minimal basis sets may be adequate if the area of
application of the NDDO-SEMO model is restricted accordingly.
4 The Modified Neglect of Diatomic Overlap
(MNDO) Model
The MNDO model is the first successful SEMO model which is based on the
NDDO approximation.49,50,138 The MNDO model activates one s- and three
p-type basis functions (χ-basis) for carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, and fluorine.50
Only one s-type basis function is retained for hydrogen.50 The MNDO model
was later on extended to a larger part of the periodic table (see, e.g, Ref. 139
and also Section 4.5.1). The Slater-type basis functions incorporate a param-
eter, the exponent ζZI , which depends on the element type (here indicated by
the superscript atomic number ZI) of the atom I on which the basis function
χ is centered. The same ζZI is applied for s- and p-type basis functions, i.e.,
ζZIs = ζ
ZI
p .50 We explicitly indicate for each parameter its dependencies (e.g.,
ZI of the atom I on which a χ-basis function is centered or the orbital-type
of the basis function χ, i.e., s, p, or more generally, the angular momentum
of the µ-th χ-basis function l(µ)).
4.1 Parametrization of One-Center ERIs
At most, one s-type basis function and three p-type basis functions are





























where we only indicate the orbital type (s or p) of the basis functions when
specifying the ERIs. The magnetic quantum numbers do not need to be ex-
plicitly specified because otherwise rotational invariance could not be guar-
anteed.140 Hence, it is only necessary to indicate for the p-type basis func-




∣∣pIxpIx〉 = 〈pIpI∣∣pIpI〉) or different (prime, e.g., 〈pIxpIx∣∣pIypIy〉 =〈
pIpI













∣∣pIp′I〉 will be negative which leads to issues in the




∣∣pIp′I〉 is always positive so that no issues arise, but
γZIpp may be smaller than γ
ZI
pp′ for extensions of the MNDO model.
56,57,139 All
other one-center ERIs in the minimal valence-shell basis (e.g.,
〈
sIpI |sIsI〉,〈
sIpI |pIpI〉, 〈sIpI |pIp′I〉, or 〈pIpI |pIp′I〉) are exactly zero.







, I 6= J , can be interpreted as the elec-
trostatic interaction between a charge distribution χIµχIν centered on atom I
and a charge distribution χJλχJσ centered on atom J . Each possible charge
distribution χIµχIν in the s, pminimal valence-shell basis is approximately rep-
resented as a truncated classical multipole expansion49,50,53,54 (see Ref. 49
or Section 10.4 for explicit formulae). Dewar and Thiel decided to spec-
ify four individual arrangements of discrete point charges for this purpose;
a monopole q, a dipole µx,y,z, a linear quadrupole Qxx,yy,zz, and a square
quadrupole Qxy,xz,yz (see Figure 3). The distances Dµ and DQ between the
point charges in each configuration were chosen such that the multipole mo-
ment of each point charge configuration approximated the one of the cor-
responding charge distribution which is ensured by calculating Dµ and DQ
based on ζZI (see Ref. 49 or Section 10.4). As soon as the positions of the
point charges in space have been specified (by defining Dµ and DQ and the
local arrangements around the atomic nuclei), one can readily calculate the
electrostatic potential energy as a sum over all possible electrostatic inter-
actions of the point charges. The approximation of a two-center ERI as the
















  2DQ 2DQ
Figure 3: Illustration of the configuration of point charges (blue spheres) for
the monopole q, the dipole µx, the linear quadrupole Qxx, and the square
quadrupole Qxy. The charge for each point charge is given in units of the
elementary charge. The point charges in µx are 2Dµ apart, the ones in Qxx
2DQ, and the ones in Qxy 2DQ.
when the distance between the atomic nuclei,
R˜IJ = |R˜I − R˜J |, (38)
becomes small. We illustrate this at the example of the two-center ERI〈
sIsI |sJsJ〉 which is approximated by the electrostatic interaction of a point
charge located on I and one located on J . If R˜IJ = 0, a singularity would arise
for the electrostatic interaction between the two point charges. This would
not be the case if we considered the electrostatic interaction of a charge
distribution centered on I and one centered on J . As a consequence, the
expression to calculate the electrostatic interaction between point charges is
modified in an empirical manner in such a way that it yields the one-center











In the following, we denote an ERI calculated in the Klopman approxima-
tion by square brackets to easily distinguish them from analytically calcu-
lated ERIs (denoted in angle brackets). From Eq. (39) and Figure 4, we
see that for large R˜IJ (and constant γZIss and γZJss ), the term approaches the




1/R˜IJ . In the limit R˜IJ = 0 (where γZIss = γZJss ), the expression reduces to[
sIsI
∣∣sIsI] = γZIss . The value of γZIss determines how closely the approximate
ERI follows the analytical one (see also Figure 4). Usually γZIss is chosen
such that the semiempirical two-center ERIs are smaller than the analytical
values. E.g., Pariser and Parr,5 Dewar and Klopman,142 and Voigt143 argued
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R˜IJ = |R˜H1 − R˜H2| in an H2 molecule described by an MNDO-3G basis.
We applied a Gaussian-type basis set (denoted MNDO-3G) to calculate the
analytical ERI values instead of the Slater-type basis set inherent to the
MNDO model. We generated the MNDO-3G basis based on ζZI .50 We chose
different values for γ1ss in Eq. (39): γ1ss=0.83 a.u. (analytical one-center ERI,
red line), γ1ss=0.65 a.u. (green line), and γ1ss=0.45 a.u. (MNDO value,144 blue
line).
that in this way dynamic electron correlation effects can be emulated. We
will analyze this claim in detail in Section 7.
For the other two-center ERIs, similar formulae as the one in Eq. (39) can
be derived which yield the respective one-center ERI in the limit R˜IJ = 0 (see
Ref. 49 or Section 10.4). For the calculation of two-center ERIs, which involve
at least one p-type basis function, a local coordinate system is adopted.49
This local coordinate system is defined based on R˜I and R˜J (see Figure 5
and Section 10.6). The results obtained in this local coordinate system have
to be transformed to yield the ERIs in the global coordinate system. The
necessary transformations can be formulated in terms of rotation matrices86
which are outlined in Section 10.6.
Issues with the presented approach were detected years after the introduc-
tion of the MNDO model. It was remarked53,145 that rotational invariance





∣∣pJxpJy ] due to the chosen point charge





∣∣pJxpJy ] = 0.5 ([pIxpIx∣∣pJxpJx]− [pIxpIx∣∣pJypJy ]) . (40)








Figure 5: Illustration of the difference of the local (red axes) and global
(black axes) coordinate systems when calculating
〈
sIpIx
∣∣pJxpJz 〉 in aspirin. The
positions of the point charges with which the charge distributions sIpIx and
pJxp
J
z are approximated are indicated by blue spheres.
which culminates in an infinite error in periodic electronic structure calcu-
lations.149 To be able to apply the MNDO in periodic electronic structure
calculations, an additional scaling factor has to be introduced to yield the
exact limit for large R˜IJ .149,150
4.3 Assembling the Symmetrically Orthogonalized One-
Electron Matrix
Hϕ  11 Hϕ  22








Hϕ  11 Hϕ  22
Hχ  11















Figure 6: Illustration of the effect of parametrization when orthogonalization







a) Values of 11 and 22 when solving the eigenvalue equation χH χC = χC
without considering χS. b) Value of 11 and 22 obtained when solving the
eigenvalue equation φH φC = φC. The eigenvalues are split asymmetri-
cally with respect to the χH11 = χH22 reference. c) Effect of parametriza-
tion to reproduce the lowest energy eigenvalue when solving the equation
χHparam χC = χC.
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The MNDO model does not provide an explicit way to account for the
change from the χ-basis to the φ-basis for the one-electron matrix H .50 It
is assumed that the elements of φH are approximately equal to χH when an
appropriate parametrization is chosen,72
φH ≈ χHparam. (41)
An example discussed in Refs. 58,59,151,152 explains why this is not generally
possible (see Figure 6). We may consider the dihydrogen molecule (H1—
H2) in a minimal basis set consisting of two 1s orbitals χ = {χH11 , χH22 }.
For the moment, we neglect electron-electron interactions, i.e., we solve the
eigenvalue equations,
φH φC = φC, (42)
in the φ-basis, or analogously in the χ-basis,
χH χC = χS χC. (43)
We now want to know whether it is possible to obtain the same  = param
when solving an eigenvalue equation of the type
χHparam χC = χCparam, (44)
where we neglect χS. When solving Eqs. (42) and (43), we see that |φH11−11|
and |φH11 − 22| are equally large while |χH11 − 11| and |χH11 − 22| differ.
Independently of the parametrization, it is not possible to obtain different
|χHparam11 − param11 | and |χHparam11 − param22 | when solving Eq. (44) because χS is
neglected in Eq. (44) (see Figure 6).




















cannot be captured by introducing element-dependent parameters which was,
for instance, pointed out in Refs. 121, 153–155. The matrix element φHµν
depends on contributions from all matrix elements of χH . Consequently, the
parametrization would need to depend on the chemical environment of each
atom in some manner. The MNDO parameters, however, are only element-
dependent and do not depend on the chemical environment. Despite this
inherent limitation, MNDO has been a very successful model and we will
continue to discuss how the contributions to φHMNDO are evaluated in the
following Sections (Sections 4.3.1 and 4.3.2). We assume that the inclusion of
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empirical parameters accounts for orthogonalization effects in some average
manner, and hence, retain the superscript φ for φHMNDO.
The parametric expressions applied for the evaluation of the matrix ele-
ments φHMNDOµν differ depending on the number of atoms on which the corre-
sponding basis functions χIµ and χJν are centered: (i) χIµ and χIν are centered
on a single atom I (one-center one-electron matrix elements) and (ii) χIµ and
χJν are centered on different atomic nuclei I 6= J (two-center one-electron
matrix elements).
4.3.1 One-Center One-Electron Matrix Elements
In the case that χIµ and χIν are centered on the same atom, the analytical











∣∣∣∣ QJ|ri − R˜J |
∣∣∣∣χIν〉 .
(46)
These first two terms in the right hand side of Eq. (46) only refer to the
atom I (‘one-center’ one-electron contributions to χHµν). The remaining ‘two-
center’ one-electron contributions to χHµν describe the electrostatic attraction
between the charge distribution χIµχIν and the atomic cores J 6= I.
In view of Eq. (46), it is apparent why Dewar and Thiel suggested50 to













The element- and orbital-type-dependent parameter UZIl(µ)l(ν) comprises all
one-center one-electron contributions in Eq. (46). The one-center one-electron
terms are exactly zero in a locally orthogonal basis when µ 6= ν,
UZIl(µ)l(ν) =
{
const. µ = ν
0 µ 6= ν . (48)
The parameter UZIl(µ)l(ν) may not depend on the magnetic quantum number
to ensure rotational invariance,8,140 and hence, at most two parameters, UZIss
and UZIpp , arise per element. Within a given χ-basis, UZIss and UZIpp can be cal-
culated exactly and are transferable between molecules. The MNDO model,
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∣∣∣∣ QJ|ri − R˜J |
∣∣∣∣φν〉 .
(49)
In the φ-basis, the first two terms obviously depend on the chemical envi-
ronment of the atom I which is neglected by introducing constant UZIss and
UZIpp . It is assumed that the calibration of UZIss and UZIpp will implicitly lead
to a modeling of average orthogonalization effects and will also absorb the
effects from the core electrons.59
A two-center contribution to Eq. (46) is approximated by the negative
electrostatic interaction energy of χIµχIν with a model charge distributions
sJsJ , J 6= I scaled with QJ in Eq. (47). Pople and Segal proposed156 to apply
this so-called Goeppert-Mayer–Sklar approximation (named for its relation
to an equation proposed in Ref. 157) after observing that the application
of the analytical expression in Eq. (46) led to far too short bond lengths for
several diatomic molecules.156 A decade after their proposal, Coffey analyzed
the Goeppert-Mayer–Sklar approximation in more detail and concluded that
a fortunate error cancellation occurs, so that158〈
φµ
∣∣∣∣ QJ|ri − R˜J |






∣∣∣∣ QJ|ri − R˜J |
∣∣∣∣φν〉−〈χIµ∣∣∣∣ QJ|riR˜J |
∣∣∣∣χIν〉)
≈ QJ 〈χIµχIν∣∣sJsJ〉 .
(50)




〉 ≈ 〈χIµ∣∣∣∣ QJ|ri − R˜J |
∣∣∣∣χIν〉−QJ 〈χIµχIν∣∣sJsJ〉 , (51)
approximately cancel the orthogonalization effects,
〈
φµ
∣∣∣∣ QJ|ri− ˜RJ |
∣∣∣∣φν〉−〈
χIµ
∣∣∣∣ QJ|ri− ˜RJ |
∣∣∣∣χIν〉 which are required to transform χHµν from the χ- into the
φ-basis (see Figure 1 in Ref. 158). Hence, the Goeppert-Mayer–Sklar ap-
proximation entails an implicit basis set transformation from the χ- to the
φ-basis. The orthogonalization effects, which Coffey considered,158 also in-
cluded orthogonalization of the core orbitals to the valence orbitals. Hence,
20
the application of Eq. (50) may also be interpreted as the emulation of the ap-
plication of an approximate effective core potential. Unfortunately, Coffey’s
analysis was restricted to the C2 molecule and included several additional
approximations (such as an averaging of one- and two-electron integrals).158
It is not evident whether (and appears improbable155,159 that) Coffey’s anal-
ysis can easily be generalized to arbitrary polyatomic molecules. The success
of the MNDO model indicates, however, that — at least in the context of all
other invoked approximations — the Goeppert-Mayer–Sklar approximation
is a satisfactory one.
4.3.2 Two-Center One-Electron Matrix Elements


































Figure 7: Dependence of φHµν (solid lines) and φHMNDOµν (dashed lines)



















where the first and fifth basis
functions are 2s, the second and sixth are 2px, the third and seventh are 2py,
and the fourth and eighth are 2pz basis functions). a) φH15(MNDO) with the
best-fit parameter β6s = 0.1 a.u. (black line) and χS15 (gray dotted line). b)
φH15
(MNDO) with β6s = 0.1 a.u. (black lines), φH18
(MNDO) with β6s = β6p = −0.3
a.u. (red lines), φH48(MNDO) with β6s = 1.3 a.u. (blue lines), and φH26
(MNDO)
with β6s = −0.2 a.u. (green lines).
In the case that χIµ and χJν are centered on different atomic nuclei (I 6= J),







The mean of two element- and orbital-type-dependent parameters βZIl(µ) and




and UZIpp , at most two parameters arise per element, βZIs and βZIp . Taking
φHMNDOµν to be proportional to χSµν has a long history8,50 and the initial
idea is ascribed to Mulliken.160 Generally, Eq. (52) was, however, found
to be a poor approximation to the analytical value of φHµν , irrespective of
the chosen values for βZIl(µ).
155,161–163 This can be attributed to the fact that
φHµν is not necessarily proportional to χSµν155,161–163 (for an example, see
Figure 7). Hence, not even the nodal structure of φHµν = φHµν(R˜IJ) is
captured correctly. This finding appears puzzling in view of the success of
the MNDO model, apparently Eq. (52) suffices to obtain satisfactory results,
e.g., for heats of formation in this context.
4.4 Empirical Modification of Core-Core Repulsion En-
ergy
The core-core repulsion energy in the MNDO model, V MNDOv , is also de-










for a parametric one cannot be physically motivated. Empirically, it was de-
termined that a parametric expression needs to be introduced to decrease the
average core-core repulsion energy to define a useful NDDO-SEMOmodel.8,50



























features two key modifications with respect to Eq. (53). Firstly, the pairwise
point-charge interaction is substituted by a scaled interaction of the charge
distributions sIsI and sJsJ which is evaluated in the Klopman approximation
(cf. Eq. (39)). Secondly, each core-core interaction energy is scaled by fMNDOIJ ,









where αZI is an element-dependent parameter. The introduction of these
modifications provides a large flexibility for the MNDO model, but this flex-
ibility comes at a high price. Most strikingly, V MNDOv is finite for R˜IJ = 0.
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More specifically, fMNDOIJ = 3.0 and V MNDOv = 3Q2IγZIss in the limit R˜IJ = 0
for a homonuclear diatomic system (see also Figure 8). Obviously, this limit
is entirely artificial. For intermediate values of R˜IJ , the parameter αZI de-
termines how fast fMNDOIJ declines from three (R˜IJ = 0) to one (R˜IJ → ∞)
if αZI is not negative. This appears to be a constraint invoked during the
calibration of αZI . Hence, in the limit of large R˜IJ , V MNDOv will tend toward
Vv, as it should. Depending on the choice of αZI , V MNDOv may be larger or
smaller than Vv for a given R˜IJ .































Figure 8: Dependence of a) fMNDOIJ and b) V MNDOv on R˜IJ in an H2 molecules.
We calculated the MNDO scaling factors fMNDOIJ and V MNDOv with α1 = 1.0
Å−1 (green lines), α1 = 2.5 Å−1 (red lines), α1 = 10.0 Å−1 (blue lines), and
α1 =∞ (i.e., fMNDOIJ = 1, gray lines). We compare V MNDOv to Vv (black line).
The scaling factor is not calculated according to Eq. (55) when the el-
ement pair is N–H (ZI = 7 and ZJ = 1) or O–H (ZI = 8 and ZJ = 1).
Dewar and Thiel found50 that they could achieve a better agreement with















Because there is no theoretical foundation for the introduction of Eqs. (54)
and (55), it remains unclear why the application of Eq. (56) yields a better
agreement with experimental data. We note that f
′,MNDO
IJ = 2 in the limit
R˜IJ = 0. The modification does, hence, not rectify the theoretically unsat-
isfactory situation of finite core-core repulsion energies in the limit R˜IJ = 0.
The scaling factor f
′,MNDO






IJ for all R˜IJ .
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4.5 Direct Descendants of the MNDO Model
4.5.1 Extension to d Orbitals: The MNDO/d Model
The acronym ‘MNDO/d’ denotes the extension of the MNDO model from
an s, p basis to an s, p, d basis.53,54 The consideration of d-type basis func-
tions requires, on the one hand, the specification of additional orbital-type-
dependent parameters per element, and on the other hand, an adjustment of
the parametric expressions themselves.
The number of unique nonzero one-center ERIs increases from six (see
Eqs. (32)–(37)) for an s, p basis to 58 for an s, p, d basis. These 58 one-center
ERIs are determined analytically84 from a set of auxiliary orbital exponents
ζ ′s
ZI , ζ ′p
ZI , and ζ ′d
ZI .53,54 The auxiliary orbital exponents are derived from the
fitted parameters γZIss , γZIpp , and the newly introduced parameter γ
ZI
dd . Note
that these auxiliary orbital exponents are different from the set of Slater
exponents ζZIs , ζZIp , and ζ
ZI
d which are, e.g., applied to calculate the overlap
integrals. The formulae for calculating the one-center ERIs from the auxiliary
Slater exponents ζ ′s
ZI , ζ ′p
ZI , and ζ ′d
ZI are given in Refs. 84,85. It appears that
several of the formulae presented in Ref. 84 (Eqs. (17), (51), (53), (54), (56),
and (57)) contain typographical mistakes which we correct in Section 10.5
(Eqs. (134*), (168*), (170*), (171*), (173*), and (174*)). These errors affect




























































Thiel and Voityuk also extended the formalism to approximate two-center
ERIs in a point-charge model to charge distributions including d-type or-
bitals.53,54 For this purpose, they introduced a new quadrupole point charge
configuration Q˜xy,xz,yz (see also Figure 19 in Section 10.5). One can then
straightforwardly apply the concepts of the multipole expansion introduced
in Section 4.2 and derive the necessary formulae for all possible combinations
of arising multipoles (see Refs. 53, 54,164,165 and Section 10.5).
The two-center ERIs are also applied to calculate the core-core repulsion
energy (Eq. (54)) and contributions to the one-electron matrix (Eq. (47)).
In these equations, the atomic core I was described by a charge distribution
sIsI which involves the parameter γZIss . The MNDO/d formalism makes these
expressions independent from the parameter γZIss . Therefore, the atomic core
I is described by a spherical charge distribution %Icore. The electrostatic inter-
action energy with this charge distribution is computed within the Klopman–
24





















)2]− 12 · fMNDOIJ ,
(57)
where ϑZJcore = 1/(2γZIss ) for elements which do not activate d-type orbitals
and ϑZJcore 6= 1/(2γZIss ) for elements which activate d-type orbitals. Similar
adjustments are necessary for the formula to calculate the one-electron matrix













Additionally, we have to specify the parameters UZIdd , β
ZI




4.5.2 The Austin Models (AMx)
The Austin model 1 (AM1)51 differs from the MNDO model in the way










∣∣sJsJ] · fAM1IJ . (59)
The scaling factor fAM1IJ is defined as the sum of the scaling factor fMNDOIJ
























The shape of the a-th Gaussian function is characterized by the element-
dependent parameters KZIa , LZIa , and MZIa . The sign of KZIa determines
25
whether the a-th Gaussian increases (positive sign) or decreases (negative
sign) fAM1IJ at a given R˜IJ . LZIa determines the width of the Gaussian; it
must be positive because fAM1 would otherwise tend to infinity for large R˜IJ .
MZIa specifies where the a-th Gaussian is centered and, hence, for which R˜IJ
additional repulsive or attractive interactions are added. If more than one





























Figure 9: Dependence of a) fAM1IJ (red line) and b) V AM1v (red line) on R˜IJ
in H2. Diagram a) illustrates the contributions of the 3 Gaussian functions
(dashed lines) with K10 = 0.10, L10 = 5.0 Å−2, M10 = 0.80 Å (blue dashed
line), K11 = −0.15, L11 = 20.0 Å−2, M11 = 1.6 Å (orange dashed line), and
K12 = 0.15, L12 = 20.0 Å−2, M12 = 2.1 Å (green dashed line). b) Comparison
of V AM1v (red line) with Vv (black line).
Gaussian is added to the scaling factor (AZI > 1), fAM1IJ becomes a quite
involved function. It can decrease the core-core repulsion energy at certain
distances (e.g., at R˜IJ = 1.6 Å in Figure 9) and increase it at other distances
(e.g., at R˜IJ = 2.1 Å in Figure 9). Hence, fAM1IJ offers a tremendous flexibility
and allows for tightly focused fine-tuning to achieve a better agreement with
reference data. Simultaneously, the addition of Gaussian functions introduces
a high degree of arbitrariness, which has already been noted by Dewar and
co-workers when they introduced this modification.51
A popular reparameterization of AM151 was presented by Rocha et al.
under the name Recife model 1 (RM1).55 Its formalism is identical to that
of AM1.55
The AM1 model was also generalized to include d orbitals (AM1/d167) in
the same way in which MNDO was generalized to MNDO/d. Additionally,
26
the scaling factor fAM1IJ is usually slightly modified for heavier elements,167
f
′,AM1

























so that it contains element-pair-dependent parameters xZI ,ZJ (denoted as δ
in Ref. 167) and α′ZI ,ZJ .167
The acronym AM1* denotes a popular reparameterization of the AM1/d
model168–176 which is implemented in the Empire suite of programs.150
4.5.3 The Parametrized Models (PMx)
Stewart introduced three popular NDDO-SEMO models, the parametrized
models (PMx, x = 3, 6, 7).52,56,57 The parametrized models regard all element-
dependent parameters as independent52 and the element-dependent param-
eters are calibrated individually, hence the name. The MNDO/d model
specifies a set of auxiliary orbital exponents ζ ′s
ZI , ζ ′p
ZI , and ζ ′d
ZI which are
deduced from the parameters γZIss , γZIpp , and γ
ZI
dd , respectively. In the PMx
models, the conceptual relation of the auxiliary orbital exponents to γZIss , γZIpp ,
and γZIdd is ignored for main-group elements.







































are also considered parame-
ters independent of ζ ′s
ZI and ζ ′d
ZI .56
The formalism of the PM3 model (s, p basis) is identical to that of the
AM1 model. It differs from the AM1 model only in the values of the param-
eters, and in the way in which they are determined.52
The PM6 model (s, p, d basis), by contrast, features several modifications
with respect to PM3 and, hence, AM1.56 Most prominently, the parametric
expression which is applied to calculate Vv, was modified even further. In

















Eq. (62) resembles Eq. (57) (MNDO/d core-core repulsion energy), but ap-
plies a different scaling factor, fPM6IJ , and adds an additional term to each
pairwise interaction. This additional term re-introduces a singularity for
R˜IJ = 0 (see also Figure 10), One could therefore conclude that the expres-
sion is physically more consistent. The term was designed to resemble the
repulsive part of the Lennard-Jones potential.56 The prefactor of 10−8 elec-
tron volt (eV) is an empirical choice which is not further commented on in
Ref. 56. It appears to be chosen such that V PM6v is only affected by the
Lennard-Jones-like term for very small R˜IJ .















Figure 10: V PM6v (red line) and Vv (black line) in a.u. for H2 for various
distances R˜IJ in Å. V PM6v is decomposed in the contribution of the first term
in Eq. (61) (blue dashed line) and that of the second term in Eq. (61) (green
dashed line).
The scaling factor fPM6IJ was constructed in analogy to the scaling factor
which was proposed for heavier elements for the AM1/d model167 (Eq. (61)),






















It also contains element-pair-dependent parameters xZI ,ZJ and α′ZI ,ZJ . In
comparison to Eq. (6) in Ref. 56, we replaced xZI ,ZJ for 2xZI ,ZJ ; this is nec-
essary to achieve an agreement with the implementation in Mopac178 with
the parameter values reported for xZI ,ZJ in Ref. 56. Stewart restricted the
number of additional Gaussian functions to one per element, so that we do
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not have to specify an index anymore for the parameters characterizing the
Gaussian functions (i.e., KZI , LZI , and MZI instead of KZIa , LZIa , and MZIa ,
respectively). In comparison to f
′,AM1
IJ , a term 0.0003Å
−5
R˜6IJ was added to
the exponential scaling function. Apparently, this modification enabled a
better agreement with reference data for rare-gas compounds.56 The PM6
model defines additional special expressions which are only applied for cer-
tain compound classes or for the evaluation of the scaling factors for certain
atom pairs (i.e., C–H, N–H, O–H, C–C, and Si–O). We discuss these minor
modifications in Section 10.7.
Disturbingly, the PM6 model contains special corrections to the heats
of formations at 298 K, ∆H298Kf , for several compound classes. In the PM6
model, the predicted ∆H298Kf in kcal mol−1 is empirically modified depending
on a measure for the non-planarity of the amine nitrogen atom, φ,56
∆H298Kf = ∆H
298K,PM6
f − 0.5 kcal mol−1 exp (−10φ). (64)
The measure for the non-planarity of the amine nitrogen atom is determined
as 2pi minus the sum of the three bond angles involving the amine nitrogen
atom. For a perfectly planar amine, ∆H298Kf is reduced by 0.5 kcal mol−1.
With an increasing pyramidalization of the amine, ∆H298Kf is reduced by a
smaller amount. Additionally, the PM6 model (as implemented in Mopac)
includes an undocumented modification to ∆H298Kf when the computed bond
order for a carbon–carbon bond exceeds 2.5, as for example, in acetylenic
bonds. A contribution of 12.0 kcal mol−1 is added to ∆H298Kf for every
detected acetylenic bond, e.g., Mopac outputs ∆H298Kf = 57.4 kcal mol−1
for acetylene. If one applies the formulae specified in Ref. 56 instead, one
would obtain ∆H298Kf = 45.4 kcal mol−1 for this molecule.
The PM7 model was introduced as the successor of the PM6 model in
2013.57 The largest changes were again made to the core-core repulsion en-
ergy. It became evident that it is essential that the two-center ERIs decrease
to the exact value at large distances when applying a SEMOmodel in periodic































The value 7.0 Å was apparently chosen as some random distance which is far

















In Eq. (66), we did not include the additional empirical corrections for hy-
drogen bonding and dispersion interactions which are inherent to the PM7
model and described in Refs. 57, 89. Note that the description of dispersion
interactions in PM7 creates a conceptual problem as pointed out by Grimme
et al.:179 Ref. 57 states that the dispersion energy is damped down and
truncated at longer distances. This is obviously not sensible for dispersion
interactions which are long-range interactions and was also shown to cause
significant errors for larger systems.180,181
5 The Orthogonalization-Corrected Models (OMx)
The OMx (x = 1, 2, 3) models activate one s-type basis functions for hydro-
gen and one s- and three p-type basis functions for carbon, nitrogen, oxygen,
and fluorine.58–60,151,152,182 Each of these basis function consists of three
primitive Gaussian functions,58,60,117 and hence, we denote the basis sets for
the OM1, OM2, and OM3 models with OM1-3G, OM2-3G, and OM3-3G,
respectively. The OMx-3G basis sets are based on the ECP-3G basis set.117




)2 to yield the OMx-3G basis sets. The factor ζZI is a pa-
rameter of the respective OMx model.60 The OMx models currently do only
provide parameters for hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, and fluorine.60
5.1 Approximation of Electron-Electron Repulsion In-
tegrals






arising in the minimal s, p basis are substituted for the parameters γZIss , γZIpp ,
γZIsp , γ
ZI
pp′ , and γ˜
ZI
sp (see also Eqs. (32)–(36)).





∣∣χJλχJσ〉 , I 6=
J is determined analytically. The analytical values of the two-center ERIs are
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then scaled with the so-called Klopman–Ohno factor fKOIJ when assembling




∣∣χJλχJσ〉OMx = fKOIJ · 〈χIµχIν∣∣χJλχJσ〉 (67)
The Klopman–Ohno factor fKOIJ is given as the quotient of the MNDO-type
ERI
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When χIµ, χIν , χJλ, and χJσ are s-type basis functions, the product of fKOIJ and〈
sIsI |sJsJ〉 reduces to the MNDO-type model,
〈
sIsI |sJsJ〉OMx =[sIsI |sJsJ]〈sIsI |sJsJ〉 〈sIsI |sJsJ〉
=
[
sIsI |sJsJ] . (69)
In the case of one basis function, χIµ, χIν , χJλ, or χJσ , not being an s-type basis
function, the two-center ERI is still scaled with fKOIJ .
Let us now examine how this Klopman–Ohno scaling affects the value
which enters the two-electron matrices. Generally, fKOIJ tends to one in the


















∣∣χJλχJσ〉. This situation would occur if the analytical one-
center limits were chosen for γZIss , γZIpp , γZIsp , γ
ZI
pp′ , and γ˜
ZI
sp . If γZIss =
〈
sIsI |sIsI〉,






〈sIsI |sIsI〉 = 1. (70)
Hence, all two-center ERIs are scaled with a factor of one in the limit R˜IJ = 0
and the analytical one-center limit is recovered. In this case, the scaled
two-center ERIs differ negligibly from the analytical two-center ERIs (see
Figure 11).
Usually, γZIss is, however, chosen to be significantly smaller than the an-
alytical one-center ERI limit (
〈
sIsI |sIsI〉 − γZIss = 0.36 a.u. in our ex-
ample in Figure 11). Consequently, a theoretically unsatisfactory situa-








































Figure 11: Dependence of a) the Klopman–Ohno factor fKOIJ and b) the value




on R˜IJ in a C2 molecule described by an
OM2-3G basis. We show the values for fKOIJ = 1 (black lines), Eq. (67) with
γ6ss =
〈
sIsI |sIsI〉 = 0.81 a.u. (analytical one-center limit, red lines), Eq. (67)
with γ6ss = 0.65 a.u. (green lines), and Eq. (67) with γ6ss = 0.45 a.u. (OMx





is highlighted by a black arrow and the OMx one-center limit γZIsp = 0.42 a.u.
is not shown here.
C2. The parametrized one-center ERI limits of interest are γ6ss = 0.45 a.u.
and γ6sp = 0.42 a.u.183 We then observe a discontinuity from the point













= 0.09 a.u. While these disconti-
nuities are unsatisfactory, they do not appear to lead to practical issues in
the calculations.
5.2 Approximation of the Symmetrically Orthogonal-
ized One-Electron Matrix





was initially attempted, but did not provide a useful model to claculate elec-
troni energies58,59,182 as confirmed by other studies.122,154,159,184–187 Kolb and
Thiel therefore decided to develop approximate orthogonalization corrections
to be added to χH .58,182 These58,59,151,182 and other162,188–190 approximate
orthogonalization corrections, are based on an expansion of χS−
1




2 = (1 + χS′)−
1







χS′3 +O( χS′4), (71)
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where χS′ is defined as
χS′ = χS − 1. (72)












is then approximated as
φH ≈ χH − 1
2
(χS′ χH + χH χS′) +
3
8




χS′ χH χS′ +O( χS′3).
(74)
Accordingly, a matrix element φHµν is approximated as






























Gray and Stone showed191 that this power series expansion is nonconver-
gent in the general case. More specifically, the power series expansion fails
to converge when the largest eigenvalue of χS′ exceeds 1.0191 which is of-
ten the case (e.g., it is 1.3 for methane and 2.1 for benzene when applying
an ECP-3G basis set). Chandler and Grader121 and Neymeyr110–114 subse-
quently introduced alternative convergent power series expansions. These
were, however, not applied to derive approximate orthogonalization correc-
tions for the OMx models, nor for any other NDDO-SEMO model. The
nonconvergence of Eq. (74) does not appear to be a problem in practice,
which may be attributed to the fact that it was only taken as a guideline to
develop parametric expressions. Eq. (74) is therefore not directly applied to
carry out the basis transformation in the OMx models (recall that the ex-
act transformation of χH from the χ- to the φ-basis does not yield a useful
NDDO-SEMO model).
Analogously to the MNDO model, different parametric expressions are
applied for the evaluation of the matrix elements φHOMxµν depending on the
number of atoms on which the corresponding basis functions χ are centered
(one-center one-electron and two-center one-electron matrix elements).
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5.2.1 One-Center One-Electron Matrix Elements
We first discuss how φHOMxµν is determined when the corresponding basis
functions χ are centered on the same atom, i.e, χIµ and χIν are both centered







































where FZI1 and F
ZI
2 are element-dependent parameters. Additionally, Eq. (76)
contains the functions θ(χIν , χJλ) and η(χIµ, χJλ) which we will specify in the
following paragraphs. When comparing Eqs. (75) and (76), we notice several
similarities and differences. Firstly, both equations start with the correspond-
ing matrix element in the χ-basis. The second contribution to φHOMxµν is sim-
ilar to the second contribution to φHµν . The analytical expression (Eq. (75))
does not contain the parameter FZI1 which implies that F
ZI
1 should be close to
one when the analytical expression is approximated (cf. Ref. 58). The func-
tion θ(χIν , χJλ) appears to model an entry in χH . More specifically, it models
the matrix elements χHµλ when χIµ and χJλ are centered on different atoms,
i.e., I 6= J . This is apparent when studying χS ′µλ which is only different from
zero when χIµ and χJλ are centered on different atoms due to the condition of
local orthogonality and the way in which χS′ is constructed (Eq. (72)). In
summary, the second contribution to Eq. (76) is identical to the analytical
expression when FZI1 = 1 and θ(χIµ, χJλ) = χHµλ. The relation of the third
contribution to Eqs. (76) and (75) is harder to see. It includes the approx-
imation that all four-center contributions are neglected, see Ref. 59 for a
detailed derivation. Hence, it is impossible to establish a similar relationship
between FZI2 and η(χIµ, χJλ) in the parametric expression and analogs in the
analytical expression. In the OM3 model, FZI2 = 0 whereas in the OM1 and
OM2 models both orthogonalization corrections are considered.
We now examine how the contributions to φHOMxµν are evaluated. Its first













































the MNDO model). Kolb and Thiel explicitly stated that UZIl(µ)l(µ) is also
assumed to include all contributions from the core electrons.58
The next term is the contribution from the ECP with all other atoms J . In
the first OMx model, OM1, the contributions to the one-electron matrix are
evaluated analytically as presented in Refs. 117, 192. The analytical results
were then subjected to Klopman–Ohno scaling.58 In the OM2 and OM3
models, the ab initio effective core potential in the χ-basis was substituted
for a semiempirical one,59,60〈
χIµ
∣∣ECPK∣∣χJν 〉 ≈− 〈χIµ|ωK〉 θ(χJν , ωK)− θ(χIµ, ωK) 〈ωK |χJν 〉
− 〈χIµ|ωK〉 〈ωK |χJν 〉WZ(K). (78)
In this expression, we introduced an auxiliary set of basis functions ω =
{ωI} (no additional subscript index is necessary because there is at most
one additional s-type basis function per atom). Each basis function ω is
characterized by an orbital exponent ζZIω . Note that an orbital ωI is generally
not locally orthogonal to χIµ. An additional element-dependent parameter
WZ(K) enters Eq. (78).
The last contribution to Eq. (77) describes the interaction of the charge
distribution χIµχIν with all other atomic nuclei J 6= I. It is composed of three
contributions: The first one is identical to the one applied to describe this
interaction in the MNDO model (Eq. (50)). As stated in Section 4.3.1, this
expression is the result of an error compensation between the so-called pen-
etration integrals (Eq. (51)) and the orthogonalization corrections. Because
the OMx models explicitly consider orthogonalization corrections, also the
penetration integrals must be considered which make up the last two terms
(subjected to Klopman–Ohno scaling). If χIµ and χIν are s-type orbitals,

















∣∣ECPJ ∣∣sI〉 , (79)
because the first two remaining terms in Eq. (77) cancel out exactly,
QJ
[






sIsI |sJsJ〉 = 0. (80)
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If either χIµ or χIν are not s-type orbitals, Eq. (80) will not hold true and we





]− fKOIJ 〈χIµχIν |sJsJ〉) to Eq. (77).
Generally, however, the differences in the results of Eq. (77) and Eq. (79) are
quite small.151




































Figure 12: Dependence of φHµν (solid lines) and θ(χIµ, χJν ) (dashed lines)



















where the first and fifth basis
functions are 2s, the second and sixth are 2px, the third and seventh are
2py, and the fourth and eighth are 2pz basis functions). a) θ(sC1 , sC2) with
the best-fit parameters β6s = −38.9 a.u. and a6s = 1.0 a.u. The contri-
butions to θ(sC1 , sC2) are divided into the scaled square-root contributions
(dashed gray line) and the Gaussian contribution (dashed-dotted gray line).
b) θ(sC1 , sC2) with β6s = −38.9 a.u. and a6s = 1.0 a.u. (black lines), θ(sC1 , pC2z )
with β6s = β6p = −11.2 a.u. and α6s = α6p = 0.6 a.u. (red lines), θ(pC1z , pzC2)
with β6p = −0.2 a.u. and α6p = 0.1 a.u. (blue lines), and θ(pC1x , pxC2) with
β6p = −4.2 a.u. and α6p = 1.2 a.u. (green lines).














consists of the product of a phase vector, (−1)l(λ)+m(λ), the scaled square-
root of the interatomic distance R˜IJ , and a Gaussian contribution depending
on R˜2IJ (see Figure 12). The function θ(χIµ, χJλ) is evaluated in the same
local coordinate system which is applied in MNDO-type methods (see Sec-
tion 4.2) and have to be transformed accordingly. The scaling factor for the
square-root of the interatomic distance R˜IJ is determined from element- and
orbital-type-dependent parameters bZIl(µ). The width of the Gaussian function
36
is determined by element- and orbital-type-dependent parameters aZIl(µ), it
determines how fast the whole function approaches to zero. The parameters
aZIl(µ) must be positive to obtain a sensible expression. Within OMx mod-
els, the parameters bZIl(µ) are unanimously negative. Hence, the phase vector
determines the sign of θ(χIµ, χJλ). Consequently, the sign of θ(χIµ, χJλ) does
not depend on R˜IJ . The function θ(χIν , χJλ) was designed to emulate φHµλ.58
The matrix element φHµλ, which the function θ(χIµ, χJλ) is supposed to model,
may, however, have a different sign for different R˜IJ . In fact, Kolb and Thiel
included an example where φHµλ changes its sign for different R˜IJ in Figure 2
of Ref. 58 (see also Figure 12 in the present work). Furthermore, it is inter-
esting that no ECP is explicitly considered for the two-center one-electron
matrix elements which is apparently assumed to be absorbed into Eq. (81).
Finally, we need to evaluate the function η(χIµ, χJλ) to assemble Eq. (76).
It is evaluated similarly to the corresponding local one-electron matrix ele-
ment in the MNDO model. The function η(χIµ, χJλ) is evaluated as151
η(χIµ, χ
K









(cf. Eq. (47)). Note that the order in which the basis functions are written
in the function matters, i.e., η(χIµ, χKλ ) 6= η(χKλ , χIµ). The function η(χIµ, χJλ)
is not rotationally invariant, so that the functions have to be averaged when
χIµ is a p-type basis function,151

















5.2.2 Two-Center One-Electron Matrix Elements
While Kolb and Thiel explicitly pointed out that θ(χIµ, χJλ) is assumed to con-
tain orthogonalization corrections,58 it turned out that it cannot accomplish
this fully.59 As a remedy, Weber and Thiel59 developed an orthogonalization




































(1− δIK)(1− δJK) χS ′µλ χS ′λν
× (η(χIµ, χKλ ) + η(χJν , χKλ )− η(χKλ , χIµ)− η(χKλ , χJν )) ,
(84)
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which contains the element-dependent parameters GZI1 and G
ZI
2 . This equa-
tion significantly differs from the analytic expression for the transformation
of the matrix elements (Eq. (75)). Most importantly, the corrections do
only include terms with basis functions which are centered on a third atom
(K 6= I 6= J ; indicated by (1 − δIK)(1 − δJK) in Eq. (84)). Other than
that similar considerations apply as in the one-center case. The similarity of
Eqs. (77) and (84) might imply that FZI1 ≈ 2 ·GZI1 and FZI2 ≈ 2 ·GZI2 which
is, however, generally not the case.
In the earliest variant, OM1, GZI1 = 0 and G
ZI
2 = 0, i.e., orthogonalization
corrections are only considered when χIµ and χJν are centered on a single
atom. The latest version, OM3, sets FZI2 = 0 and G
ZI
2 = 0. The OM2 model
considers all orthogonalization corrections.
5.3 Empirical Scaling of the Core-Core Repulsion En-
ergy
The contribution of each pairwise repulsion of atomic cores I, J 6= I is scaled










It is argued58–60,152 that the core-core repulsion energy needs to be reduced
for small interatomic distances to ensure a balance within the model (ERIs
and contributions to the core-electron attraction terms are also scaled with
fKOIJ ). In contrast to the MNDO-type core-core repulsion (Eqs. (54), (59),
and (62)), Eq. (85) has a singularity for R˜IJ = 0. When R˜IJ → ∞, fKOIJ →
1, i.e, the core-core repulsion energy approximates the point-charge model
asymptotically.
6 Other NDDO-SEMO models
Several other models, which have not found widespread popularity, introduce
new conceptual ideas beyond the MNDO-type and OMx models. In the
following sections, several of these ideas are reviewed and discussed without
providing the complete formalism for these models. This list is by no means
complete. We selected models which feature conceptually large differences to
the introduced models, but are still built around the NDDO approximation.
For other NDDO-SEMO models see also Refs. 104,146–148,185,193–198.
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6.1 The Nonorthogonalized Modified Neglect of Differ-
ential Overlap (NO-MNDO) Model
An obvious weakness of the MNDO model is the lack of explicit orthogo-
nalization corrections to H (Section 4.3). Sattelmeyer et al. claimed that
this problem can be addressed by introducing the overlap matrix into the
SCF equations61 and coined the name Nonorthogonalized Modified Neglect of
Differential Overlap (NO-MNDO) model for this procedure.61 Let us neglect
the presence of parameters for the moment and assume that all integrals are
calculated analytically. Their suggestion then reads, in our notation,(
χH + χGNDDO
)
χC = χS χC, (86)








φC = φC, (87)
when applying Eq. (23). While it is obvious that the one-electron matrix
is explicitly orthogonalized, a problem arises. The NDDO approximation
emulates a basis transformation for G (cf. Eq. (23)). The application of a
matrix transformation to χGNDDO is therefore not sensible. When applying













2 6≈ χG (89)
(see Figure 13).
According to Sattelmeyer et al.61 the NO-MNDO model appeared to
significantly improve on the MNDO model . We speculate that the good
performance of the NO-MNDO model might be due to a combination of
two reasons: (i) The parameters in the NO-MNDO model might provide
a sufficient flexibility to remedy the conceptual shortcomings and (ii) the
explicit orthogonalization of χH might outweigh the conceptual error to a
certain extent. The improvements of NO-MNDO in areas which are typically
associated with orthogonalization errors for MNDO61 (e.g., wrong barriers
of rotations about single bonds) might be taken as an indicator for this
statement.
In any case, it appears promising to attempt the construction of a similar
(MNDO-type) model which does not share the conceptual difficulties of NO-




















2−χG (middle right), and χS− 12 χGNDDO χS− 12−φG
(right) for a benzene molecule described in an MNDO-3G basis. The entries










φC = φC. (90)
It might be possible that such an attempt could result in a model which is
more accurate than NO-MNDO, and hence, significantly more accurate than
MNDO.
6.2 The Polarized Molecular Orbital (PMOx) Models
The Polarized Molecular Orbital (PMOx, x = 1, 2) models62–66 were devel-
oped in an attempt to provide a more accurate description of noncovalent
interactions and polarization effects than possible with the standard NDDO-
SEMO models. It is built upon the MNDO model, but features a key differ-
ence in its formalism: The PMOx models activate one s- and three p-type
basis functions for hydrogen (compared to only one s-type basis function for
MNDO). Truhlar and co-workers determined that the activation of diffuse
p-type basis functions for hydrogen atoms is already sufficient to obtain a
significant improvement in the description of polarization effects in ab initio
studies.62–64 Similar results were also published before in a different con-
text.199–201 Such a basis set, nevertheless, fulfills the condition of local or-
thogonality. The addition of p-type basis functions for hydrogen atoms was,
furthermore, accompanied by changes to the parametric expressions applied
to evaluate the one-electron matrix elements and the core-core repulsion en-
ergy.65
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6.3 The Machine Learning OM2 (ML-OM2) Model
Dral, von Lilienfeld, and Thiel suggested67 to combine machine learning tech-
niques with NDDO-SEMO models which resulted in the machine learning
OM2 (ML-OM2) model. The formalism of the ML-OM2 model is identical
to that of the OM2 model. It differs from the OM2 model only in the value
of the parameter (ζ6)2 with which the exponents of the primitive Gaussian
functions of the ECP-3G basis functions for carbon are scaled.67 Dral et
al. applied67 kernel ridge regression to predict (ζ6)2 for individual molecules,
i.e., (ζ6)2 was not assumed to be a constant element-dependent parameter
in ML-OM2. As a consequence, the resulting model offers a much greater
flexibility. The mean absolute error in prediced atomization enthalpies could
be reduced from 26.4 kJ mol−1 with OM2 to 7.1 kJ mol−1 with ML-OM2 for
a test set of organic molecules.67
6.4 The High-Performance Computer-Aided Drug De-
sign (hpCADD) Model
Very recently, Thomas et al. introduced the High-Performance Computer-
Aided Drug Design (hpCADD) model68 which differs from an MNDO-type
model in the dependence of the parameters. In the MNDO model, all param-
eters are element-dependent. Thomas et al. proposed to adopt the concept
of ‘atom types’ (well-known for force fields) into an MNDO-type model, i.e.,
they proposed to make the parameters in the MNDO model environment-
dependent.68 E.g., hpCADD does not only comprise one parameter set for
sulfur, but separate sets of parameters for a sulfur atom which is part of a
pi-system (such as the one in thiophene) and for a sulfur atom which is part
of a thiol group.68 Hence, this conceptually follows the introduction of va-
lence states of atoms in molecules, which is known to advance parametrized
concepts such as electronegativity.202 We will come back to the advantages
and disadvantages which are associated with such an approach in Section 7.3.
7 Implicit Description of Electron Correlation
Effects through Parametrization
So far, we have discussed how NDDO-SEMO models approximate the SCF
equations in the φ-basis (Eq. (9)). Historically, NDDO-SEMO models were
developed to reproduce experimental data rather than, e.g., HF data.9,50,51,127
Consequently, NDDO-SEMO models have to be able to capture electron cor-
relation effects in some manner. The most popular way to describe electron
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correlation effects is implicit, i.e., through the calibration of the parameters
incorporated in the NDDO-SEMO model.
7.1 Parallels to Kohn–Sham Density-Functional Theory
A comparison to correlation functional derivations of KS-DFT is likely to
highlight insufficiencies in the description of electron correlation in a parametrized
single-determinant approach. The comparison of the elements of the Fock
matrix for KS-DFT in the χ-basis,
χFKS-DFT = χH + χJ + (1− Λ) χK + ΛV x + V c, (91)
highlights the connection between KS-DFT and HF (through Λ). The pa-
rameter Λ quantifies the amount of exact (HF) exchange χK. For 0 < Λ ≤ 1,
we have a contribution of a (approximate) DFT contribution to the exchange
potential, V x, to χFKS-DFT.203 Additionally, V c is the DFT description of
the correlation potential. HF theory does not consider a correlation potential
so that when Λ = 0 and no V c is considered then χFKS-DFT = χF HF.
Yang and co-workers classified the most severe drawbacks in KS-DFT at
the example of fractional electrons and of fractional spins for the prototyp-
ical molecules H2 and H+2 .203–206 The energy for a system with a fractional
number of electrons (or a fractional spin) is given by the straight line con-
necting the energies for the system with integer electron numbers (or integer
spins).203–206 Approximate density functionals and HF are not able to cor-
rectly reproduce this behavior which may be interpreted as the source of
many failures of approximate KS-DFT and HF models (such as delocaliza-
tion and static correlation errors).203–206
We may also study NDDO-SEMO models in this respect for which we
choose as an example an H8 cube, whose structure is described in Ref. 206
(see Figure 14). Not surprisingly, the NDDO-SEMO models are not able
to describe the discontinuities in the energy for integer electron numbers
per hydrogen atom (see Figure 14). The NDDO-SEMO models can also
not be reparametrized to yield such a behavior. We emphasize that the
significance of this result is not the inability of NDDO-SEMO models to
accurately describe H8 with different electron numbers. Rather, it shows that
NDDO-SEMO models fail to describe the quantum mechanical interaction of
electrons in the same way as HF and approximate KS-DFT fail to do this. We
may therefore take this failure as an indication that NDDO-SEMO models
share the same systematic errors as approximate KS-DFT and HF models.
Hence, these systematic errors cannot be alleviated through parametrization
of the existing NDDO-SEMO models. However, these fundamental errors
42
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Figure 14: MNDO (red squares), AM1 (green triangles), and PM6 (blue
triangles) electronic energies in a.u. for a closed-shell H8 cube with an edge
length of 1000 Å and 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 electrons. The FCI
reference energies (black circles) were taken from Ref. 206.
may not severely affect the equilibrium structures of organic molecules,203
but they will have a larger effect for non-equilibrium structures of organic
molecules and for molecules with a more complicated electronic structure
such as transition-metal complexes.203
7.2 NDDO-SEMO Models for Isolated Atoms
Historically, NDDO-SEMO models are built upon considerations for isolated
atoms.8,183 Studying isolated atoms has two distinct advantages: (i) We do
not have to consider orthogonalization effects (χ = φ for an isolated atom)
and (ii) the NDDO approximation is no approximation in this special case.
The one-electron matrix elements φHµν = χHµν are equal to the correspond-
ing one-center parameters UZIl(µ)l(ν). The one-center ERIs (γ
ZI
ss , γZIpp , γZIsp , γ
ZI
pp′ ,
and γ˜ZIsp , and if d-type orbitals are activated, the additional parameters spec-
ified in Section 4.5.1) will enter the two-electron matrix. For each element,
the one-center parameters originally are calibrated144,183,207,208 with respect
to reference electronic energies Erefel for isolated atoms and monatomic ions
(e.g., the one-center parameters for carbon (C) are calibrated with respect
to Erefel for C3+ (nv = 1), C2+ (nv = 2), C+ (nv = 3), C (nv = 4), and
C− (nv = 5) in Ref. 183). Erefel may be approximately determined from
atomic ionization energies,144,183,207,208 or, quite recently, from coupled clus-
ter data.209 Refs. 183 and209 showed that it is not possible to achieve a good
agreement between Erefel and ENDDO-SEMOel with a single element-dependent
parameter set for a range of monatomic ions. Margraf and co-workers, how-
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ever, achieved209 a good agreement with the first ionization potentials and
electron affinities for the neutral atoms.
Oleari et al.,183 and subsequent studies,207–209 found that the one-center
parameters vary in a remarkably regular manner with respect to ZI (quadratic
dependence of UZIss , UZIpp , and U
ZI
dd on ZI
209 and linear dependence for the
one-center ERI parameters on ZI ;209 see also Figure 15). In NDDO-SEMO
models, the one-center parameters are, however, not determined with respect
to data for atoms, but with respect to data for molecules. Interestingly, the
regularity of the one-center parameters with respect to ZI disappears for
heavier elements (ZI > 23) when taking molecular data as reference data
(compare, e.g., the red squares (atomic data as reference data) and blue cir-
cles (molecular data as reference data) in Figure 15). We may take this as a
direct and method-inherent hint that the description of transition-metal com-
plexes will be more challenging than the description of organic compounds
with NDDO-SEMO models.

















Figure 15: UZIpp determined in a fit to atomic data in Refs. 183, 208 (red
squares) and Ref. 209 (green dashes) and UZIpp determined in a fit to molecular
data for MNDO50,139 (black crosses), PM656 (light blue triangles), and PM757
(dark blue circles) for ZI = 2, 3, ..., 54. We highlight the transition metal
blocks (21 ≤ ZI ≤ 30, and 39 ≤ ZI ≤ 48) by a yellow background and we
indicate ZI of noble gases by vertical gray dashed lines.
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7.3 General Parametrization Procedure
In general, parameters p = (p1, p2, ..., pp)T are calibrated against a reference
data set D which comprises D data triples,
D = {(yd,xd, wd)}, with d = (1, 2, ..., D), (92)
consisting of (i) target observables yd, (ii) input variables xd (e.g., atomic
coordinates, charge, and spin multiplicity of a molecule), and (iii) weights
wd. Traditionally, the target observables are measured heats of formation
∆H298Kf at 298 K,50,80,210 structural variables (bond distances or bond an-
gles), dipole moments, and first vertical ionization potentials for a variety of
molecules,50,56,57 or calculated electronic energy differences.211,212 The pre-
diction of an observable by an NDDO-SEMO model, f(xd,p), is determined
by xd and p. The parameter set p is then calibrated through minimization
of an error function E which is evaluated from the sum of weighted square
differences between yd and f(xd,p),50,56,57,152
E = ED(p) =
D∑
d=1
wd [yd − f(xd,p)]2 , (93)
where wd are the weights. The minimization of E with respect to p in a
nonlinear ordinary least squares fit,
∂ED(p)
∂pp
= 0, ∀pp ∈ p, (94)
yields an optimal parameter set pD with respect to the reference data set
D. Different optimization algorithms, e.g., the Levenberg–Marquardt algo-
rithm,152 gradient-based methods,52,56,57 genetic algorithms,63,66,212–214 and
line-search algorithms50 can be straightforwardly applied for this task.
7.3.1 Applying Molecular Data Including Nuclear Effects as Ref-
erence Data
As we already noted, D traditionally incorporates measured ∆H298Kf for a va-
riety of molecules.50,51,56,57 When applying an NDDO-SEMOmodel, ∆H298Kf
is usually predicted based on the electronic energies of the molecule and














The heat of formation of the atom at 298 K is taken from experimental
data (for instance from Ref. 215). We can examine which approximations
are included in Eq. (95) by comparing it with the standard expression to
calculate ∆H298Kf from first principles,216
∆H298Kf =E
{ ˜RI}









Compared to Eq. (95), Eq. (96) incorporates the zero-point energy (ZPE) and
the temperature-dependent translational, rotational, and vibrational contri-
butions (if coupling of degrees of freedom is neglected), Hrest(T ). Hence, the
parameters of an NDDO-SEMO model must account for the neglect of ZPE
and Hrest(T ) when calculating ∆H298Kf according to Eq. (95). Consequently,
an NDDO-SEMO electronic energy in a traditional parameterization cannot
be considered a pure electronic energy. This is a very unsatisfactory situation
from a theoretical point of view (as, e.g., also noted in Refs. 72,211,217). We
would like to emphasize that, in principle, the standard protocol (Eq. (96))
and specialized approaches tailored toward SEMO models217,218 could be
readily applied instead of Eq. (95).
Hicks and Thiel studied211 the severity of this conceptual inconsistency










Hicks and Thiel found211 that the errors between reference and predicted
∆H298Kf and the errors between reference and predicted ∆Eatel are similarly
large. They therefore concluded211 that the errors are dominated by the
error in the MNDO electronic energies rather than by the error caused by
applying Eq. (95). Their study was, however, limited to 36 medium-sized hy-
drocarbon compounds. Later, it was found that the application of Eq. (95)
in the parametrization process is the reason for poor results for very small
(e.g., diatomic) and large compounds in comparison to medium-sized com-
pounds96,219 (see, e.g., Figure 2 in Ref. 219). This is not surprising because
D is dominated by medium-sized organic compounds. The opinion that the
most severe errors stem from the NDDO-SEMO model itself and not from
the application of Eq. (95), however, persisted in the literature.219
7.3.2 Dependence of pD on D
For the prediction of properties for molecules not included in D, one needs
to estimate the uncertainties of p. We recently demonstrated220,221 how
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to apply nonparametric bootstrapping222,223 in order to calibrate physic-
ochemical property models with a limited amount of data and to deter-
mine the uncertainties of the incorporated parameters. Here, we re-optimize
pm = {β1s , β6s , β6p} for the MNDO model with respect to a model data set Dm
containing twelve measured ∆H298Kf of hydrocarbon compounds (see Fig-
ure 16a). Starting from the MNDO values for pm, we determine the optimal
parameter set pmDm by minimizing EDm(pm) with the Nelder–Mead simplex al-
gorithm. The application of nonparametric bootstrap sampling now enables
the quantification of the dependence pm on the choice of Dm. We generate
B = 1000 bootstrap samples {DMb }, b = (1, 2, ..., B) by drawing D elements
with replacement at random from Dm. For each bootstrap sample Dmb , we
determine the optimal parameter set pmDmb by minimizing EDmb (pm). We then







Overall, p¯mDmb coincides nicely with p
m
Dm and with the MNDO values. This
means that we arrive at a very similar final parameter set, but we have
gained significantly more knowledge from the parametrization procedure than
from a fit to Dm alone. Figure 16b shows the distribution of pmDmb which we
obtained for the B bootstrap samples {Dmb }. The parameters β6s and β6p differ
Figure 16: a) Model reference data set Dm consisting of dihydrogen (1),
methane (2), ethane (3), ethene (4), ethyne (5), cyclopropane (6), cyclobu-
tane (7), benzene (8), neopentane (9), n-butane (10), adamantane (11), and
1,3-butadyne (12). b) MNDO parameter values (red lines), the pmDm values
(blue lines), the B pmDmb values (gray lines), and the p¯
m
Dm values (black lines)
in a.u.
significantly when they are calibrated with respect to different Dmb (−0.87
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a.u. < β6s < −0.33 a.u. and −0.51 a.u. < β6p < −0.17 a.u.). The parameter
β1s , by contrast, hardly varies for different DMb (−0.29 a.u. < β1s < −0.24
a.u.). Simply put, this means that we were not able to identify a single
value for β6s and β6p which minimizes all different EDmb . Rather, very different
values for β6s and β6p are ideal to describe different DMb . From the bootstrap
samples, we can then also sample the model prediction uncertainty for the
target property, ∆H298Kf which yields very large 95% confidence intervals for
all molecules in Dm (> 20.0 kJ mol−1, see Section 10.9).
The fact that there is no single transferable parameter set has been
noted before.68,152,224 Scholten remarked that different parameter values
are well-suited to describe different properties for the same set of reference
molecules.152 The parametrization of the HpCADDmodel demonstrated that
the parameters for hydrogen atoms vary by 406% when considering differ-
ent environments.68 Very recently, Oreluk et al. systematically assessed the
variability of the PM7 parameters for a set of linear alkanes and came to the
conclusion that no single set of parameters is consistent with the entire data
set.224 Oreluk et al. propagated the uncertainties for the PM7 parameters
to the prediction of heats of formations which then enables the attachment
of an error bar to it.224
7.3.3 Insights from Benchmark Studies
Not surprisingly, NDDO-SEMO models are unable to describe systems with
strong electron correlation. Such systems are, however, present in D for
some NDDO-SEMO models (see, e.g., the chromium dimer and CrO3 which
both exhibit a very strong multiconfigurational character225 are contained in
the PM6 and PM7 reference data sets226). The inclusion of systems with
strong electron correlation in D may lead to a bias in p which would at least
partially explain the generally poor accuracy for transition-metal complexes.
Despite significant efforts, it was not yet possible to create an NDDO-SEMO
model which achieves a similar accuracy with respect to the reference data
for transition-metal complexes as for organic compounds.56,57,227–231
In this respect, we assess the performance of PM6 and PM7 for the
WCCR10 set. The WCCR10 set233 contains ten ligand dissociation ener-
gies of large transition-metal complexes which feature different transition
metals (Au, Ag, Pt, Ru, Cu, Pd) and a diverse selection of ligand environ-
ments. The PM6 and PM7 ligand dissociation energies deviate significantly
(on average 130.6 kJ mol−1 and 114.1 kJ mol−1, respectively) from reference
DLPNO-CCSD(T) ligand dissociation energies232 (see Figure 17). While a
deviation of PM6 and PM7 energies from DLPNO-CCSD(T) data is not par-
ticularly surprising, the severeness of the failure of PM6 and PM7 might be.
48
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Figure 17: Deviation of electronic ligand dissociation energies ∆E in
kJ mol−1 calculated with PM6 and PM7 from DLPNO-CCSD(T) energies232
for the ten reactions in theWCCR10 set.233 We did not include ∆∆E = 786.8
kJ mol−1 for reaction 4 for PM6 in this Figure.
The PM6 ligand dissociation energy for reaction 4, for instance, is strongly
negative (∆E = −579.8 kJ mol−1).
Figure 18 shows that the PM7 structure of the charged product of re-
action 1 is strongly distorted compared to the BP86/def2-QZVPP reference
structure taken from Ref. 233 even though the deviation of the PM7 ligand
dissociation energy from the DLPNO-CCSD(T) energy is only 29.4 kJ mol−1
for this reaction. In fact, the structures may be so severely distorted that a
re-optimization with BP86/def2-QZVPP starting from the PM6 or PM7 op-
timized structures does not yield the original BP86/def2-QZVPP minimum-
energy structures from which the PM6 and PM7 optimizations were started
(e.g., reactant of reaction 9 in Figure 18). Great caution is therefore in or-
der when applying NDDO-SEMO models to transition-metal complexes in
general.
NDDO-SEMO models are mostly applied to study organic compounds
which do not exhibit strong electron correlation. Recent benchmark studies
show234,235 that OMx models with dispersion corrections are slightly supe-
rior to MNDO-type models. The performance of NDDO-SEMO models in
extensive benchmark sets such as the GMTKN24 database234 is quite impres-
sive considering their high computational efficiency (mean absolute deviation
< 33 kJ mol−1 for OM3 at the GMTKN24 database234). Nevertheless, it is
insightful to take a closer look at the distribution of the individual errors: It
is not rare that a given NDDO-SEMO model either over- or underestimates
relative electronic energies by over 80 kJ mol−1 (see, e.g., Figures 1–4 in
Ref. 235). In special cases, the errors can be attributed to the insufficiency
of the basis set (e.g., to explain the failure to describe nitro compounds219) or
to the absence of orthogonalization corrections in MNDO-type models (which
is, e.g., assumed to be responsible for wrong rotation barriers219). However,
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Figure 18: Overlay of the BP86/def2-QZVPP structure taken from Ref. 233
(solid) and the PM7 structure (translucent) of the charged product of re-
action 1 (left) and of the reactant of reaction 9 (right) Element color code:
carbon, gray; nitrogen, blue; chlorine, green; palladium, teal; platinum, sil-
ver. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.
it is basically impossible to rationalize why some error occurs in general due
to the diversity of the approximations invoked in an NDDO-SEMO model.
7.3.4 Focused Reparameterization
A way to reduce the error is the restriction of the domain of applicability.
Rossi and Truhlar proposed to adjust the parameters to describe specific
reactions yielding specific reaction parameters.212 This approach has become
more popular in recent years and parameters were adjusted to study specific
compound classes and specific reactions (see, e.g., Refs. 67,236–244 and other
references citing Ref. 212).
A focused reparameterization is, however, plagued by problems. Obvi-
ously, it cannot resolve systematic errors (cf. Section 7.1). Additionally, it
may be difficult to curtail the domain of applicability adequately, i.e., to de-
cide for a specific system whether it is similar enough to the ones for which
it was parametrized. To define such a structure-based metric has been a
long-standing goal in machine learning applied to chemistry245 and is re-
lated to the present problem. Strictly speaking, parameters are only valid
for one arrangement of the atomic nuclei because they implicitly encode or-
thogonalization effects which, obviously, depend on the atomic nuclei. This
statement is valid for all NDDO-SEMO models (even for the OMx models)
because the parametric expressions are tuned to compensate for errors in
φG. Additionally, we might need different parameters for two atoms of the
same element type in the same molecule (e.g., when they are encountered in
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different local environments represented by different valence states). In the
worst case, this means that we need to have separate parameters for every
valence state of an atom in a molecule. It may be possible to define ‘atom
types’ as proposed in Ref. 68. However, as a matter of principle it remains
challenging to divide the atoms in a molecule into different atom types in a
meaningful way. Moreover, when defining atom types, one obviously would
inherit all of the problems associated with the definition of atom types from
force-field development which does not appear particularly appealing for a
method rooted in the first principles of quantum mechanics. The practical
consequence of these considerations is that the number of parameters which
we have to determine increases dramatically, e.g., in the case of MNDO with
its six adjustable parameters per element to 6N parameters per molecule
in the worst case which would bring SEMO models very close to machine-
learning approaches. For standard static benchmark approaches that apply
a fixed amount of pre-defined reference data, it is hardly imaginable how one
could achieve a similar increase in the number of reference data so that we
can determine p in a well-defined manner (i.e., so that D  p).
7.4 Improving Parametric Functions
Contemporary NDDO-SEMO models have limitations which cannot be ad-
dressed by reparameterization and overcoming these limitations requires the
adoption of novel parametric functions. Unfortunately, the NDDO approx-
imation causes large and uncontrollable errors in the ERIs in the φ-basis
and these errors propagate to all quantities calculated on the basis of the
ERIs.104,110–114,116,118–123 Contemporary NDDO-SEMO models counteract
the errors by introducing parametric expressions to evaluate the one-electron
matrix and the core-core repulsion energy, i.e., they rely on error cancellation.
This raises the question why one does not directly correct φG or the ERIs
in the φ-basis. A reason might be that the ERIs in the φ-basis, φG, and also
χG encode information on the whole molecule (cf. Eqs. (12), (15), and (17),
respectively). By contrast, the contributions to χH and Vv are straightfor-
wardly transferable from molecule to molecule. It is therefore comparatively
easy to develop transferable parametric expressions to model χH and Vv on
the examples of simple model systems (e.g., by considering diatomic systems).
Unfortunately, approximating χH and Vv well is not sufficient for the design
of a reliable NDDO-SEMO model. Instead, the parameteric expressions ap-
plied to approximate χH and Vv need to be flexible enough to compensate
for the errors in φG. Hence, we may anticipate that the improvement of the
parametric expressions is as complicated as the direct correction for the error
in φG.
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We recently introduced116 a strategy to directly correct for the error
caused by the NDDO approximation in φG which we call the correction
inheritance for semiempirics (CISE) approach. We drew inspiration from the
work carried out by Roby and Sinanogˇlu who suggested104 to scale χGNDDO
with a scaling matrix Γ to obtain a better estimate for φG,104
φG ≈ ΓχGNDDO. (99)
The goal of Roby and Sinanogˇlu in 1969 was to speed up single-point HF
calculations for a diverse set of small molecules, and hence, they attempted
to define universal rules to assemble Γ which, not surprisingly, turned out to
be impossible.104 It is, however, possible to exactly determine Γ({R˜nI }) for
a given structure {R˜nI } from a reference self-consistent field (i.e., HF, KS-
DFT, or general multi-configurational SCF) calculation (yielding the exact
φG({R˜nI })),







Obviously, we will then not achieve a speed-up with respect to the reference
calculation. We found116 that Γ({R˜nI }) is transferable to a certain degree
in a sequence of related structures, i.e., for two similar structures {R˜nI } and
{R˜(n+1)I },
φG({R˜(n+1)I }) ≈ Γ({R˜
n
I }) · χGNDDO({R˜
(n+1)
I }), (101)
for which we achieved a speed-up at a negligible loss of accuracy. We also
showed116 that a correction to χGNDDO({R˜(n+1)I }) can be constructed in
different ways, departing from a Roby–Sinanogˇlu-type approach. We pro-
posed116 to construct additive corrections ΓJ and ΓK to the matrices χJNDDO
and to χKNDDO, respectively,
φG({R˜(n+1)I }) ≈ΓJ({R˜
n
I }) + χJNDDO({R˜
(n+1)
I })




The CISE approach has a potential for application whenever we are
interested in obtaining electronic energies for sequences of related struc-
tures, e.g., in the context of kinetic modeling,246–249 in real-time35,36,38 and
automated250–256 reaction-mechanism explorations, or in reaction and first-
principles257–259 molecular dynamics simulations. The CISE approach differs
conceptually from the existing NDDO-SEMO models insofar as that no de-
termination of parameters in a statistical calibration is required. Instead,
we maintain complete error control on the resulting model because we could
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straightforwardly determine Γ({R˜(n+1)I }) for a given molecule with nuclear
coordinates {R˜(n+1)I }. By contrast, we cannot straightforwardly determine
the best p({R˜(n+1)I }) for the molecule n+ 1 for contemporary NDDO-SEMO
models.
8 Explicit Description of Electron Correlation
Effects
The last question which we address in this work is whether one could, in
principle, obtain FCI quality results in a given one-electron basis when ap-
plying an NDDO-SEMO reference wave function. It was suggested that all of
the developed wave function methods can be (and many have been73,260–270)
straightforwardly applied after carrying out an NDDO-SEMO calculation
which then essentially substitutes the HF calculation. It is, however, impor-
































Previous results by Thiel and co-workers and Clark and co-workers showed
that the correlation energy calculated with single-reference perturbation the-
ories evaluated for an NDDO-SEMO reference is about one order of magni-
tude too small,73,261,262 which was also corroborated by our recent results.116
If we do not explicitly correct for the errors caused by the NDDO approxi-
mation, we will not able to adequately capture dynamic electron correlation
effects and we must rely on the proper calibration of the parameters to achieve
this.
It is no surprise that single-determinantal NDDO-SEMO models do not
adequately capture static electron correlation effects and that static elec-
tron correlation effects have to be considered explicitly.260,271 Static electron
correlation effects may be described through a multi-reference configuration
interaction (MR-CI) procedure (including single and double excitations) us-
ing the graphical unitary group approach (GUGA).263–267 Another approach
is the application of an unrestricted natural orbital complete active space
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(UNO-CAS) or configuration interaction (UNO-CI) ansatz.269 Such meth-
ods are usually applied to describe excited states and the dynamics of excited
states. Note that all NDDO-SEMO models apply a valence-shell minimal ba-
sis sets which prevents a description of Rydberg states.50 Usually, MNDO-
type models tend to underestimate excited-state energies due to the sym-
metric splitting of bonding and antibonding orbitals (see also Section 4.3),
whereas OMx models showed an overall good performance.260,272,273
An open question in the NDDO-SEMO/MR-CI approaches is whether
contributions to the correlation energy may be doubly counted. We may
draw the parallel to KS-DFT as it was combined with MR-CI where a sim-
ilar issue arises.274,275 The main problem of KS-DFT/MR-CI is the double
counting of the correlation energy which can be alleviated through the intro-
duction of empirical parameters.274,275 Similar measures have apparently not
been taken when combining NDDO-SEMO models with MR-CI approaches.
Recent benchmarks show, however, that double counting and the error caused
by the NDDO approximation in the ERIs over molecular orbitals appear not
to be an issue in practice.273
9 The Future of NDDO-SEMO Models
The success of NDDO-SEMOmodels is largely based on the effectiveness with
which they allow one to solve the SCF equations. Contemporary NDDO-
SEMOmodels yield electronic energies about three orders of magnitude faster
than HF or KS-DFT models.41 The acceleration is largely due to the NDDO
approximation which drastically reduces the number of ERIs to be computed
and processed in the course of a calculation. The price to pay for the ac-
celeration are significant errors in the ERIs in the Löwdin orthogonalized
basis. As a consequence, the NDDO approximation must be tied to many
other approximations in the one-electron matrix and in the core-core repul-
sion energy to define a meaningful NDDO-SEMO model. In this work, we
presented a comprehensive overview of the parametric expressions applied
in the MNDO-type (MNDO, MNDO/d, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7, and RM1)
and OMx models.
We outlined the systematic limitations which NDDO-SEMO model face.
First, severe limitations are caused by the application of a small basis set.
The drastic restriction of the basis set size will, in general, prohibit the deter-
mination of accurate relative electronic energies, force constants, and polar-
izabilities. The increase of the basis set size is, however, challenging within
the framework of contemporary NDDO-SEMO models for practical reasons.
Second, systematic errors are caused by the adoption of a parametrized mean-
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field framework. The examination of the parallels to KS-DFT revealed that
NDDO-SEMO models fail to describe the general behavior of electronic en-
ergy as a function of the electron number, in the same way as in HF and
KS-DFT models. We may therefore anticipate that NDDO-SEMO models
will be plagued by the same difficulties in describing electron correlation,
irrespective of their specific parametrization.
In general, the parameters of NDDO-SEMO models are calibrated with
respect to experimental reference data. When calibrating the parameters,
one first encounters difficulties associated with the current practice of cal-
culating heats of formation which leads to a contamination of the param-
eters with nuclear-motion contributions. Consequently, the electronic en-
ergy calculated with an NDDO-SEMO model cannot be considered a pure
electronic energy which, however, does not appear to have severe practical
consequences. This conceptual inconsistency could simply be alleviated by
adjusting the parametrization procedure. Recent benchmark studies234,235
showed that NDDO-SEMO models are notoriously unreliable. Large errors
are observed234,235 for molecules which do not show any apparent strong
electron correlation. This may be partially explained by the fact that it is
highly unlikely that there is a single parameter set which is suited to describe
all molecules. We believe that bootstrap sampling220–222,249,276 offers an in-
teresting insight into the parameterization of NDDO-SEMO models. When
recalibrating a selection of parameters of the MNDO model in this work, we
discovered that the parameters have to adopt significantly different values to
describe different molecules well.
We briefly reviewed our recent proposal for system-focused NDDO-SEMO
models that yield accurate results for structures related to a reference struc-
ture. Our CISE approach has the advantage that we are able to determine
the parametrization of a corrective matrix directly for a given structure from
a reference calculation. We, hence, do not have to apply a statistical proce-
dure to calibrate parameters. This convenience obviously comes at the cost
that the approach is restricted to the investigation of sequences of related
structures which, however, are key areas of application for NDDO-SEMO
models (e.g., structure optimization, Born–Oppenheim molecular dynamics,
and real-time reactivity exploration).
To conclude this overview, we would like to stress that the age of NDDO-
SEMO models is far from being over. Although we pointed out several (con-
ceptual and practical) difficulties, we want to highlight again that contem-
porary NDDO-SEMO models achieve, overall, a remarkably high accuracy
with respect to experimental data. To make NDDO-SEMO models useful for
predictive work, we, however, have to know when, and why, they fail. This
may, for instance, be achieved through statistical learning models.277,278
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We implemented the MNDO(/d), AM1(/d), PM3, PM6, OM1, OM2, and
OM3 models in our cross-platform quantum chemistry package SCINE.279
This new module of SCINE, SCINEsemo, will be made available on our
Web page and can be applied as a stand-alone SEMO program or within the
SCINE framework.
We evaluated ERIs in the χ-basis with PySCF (version 1.4).280,281 The
ERIs in the χ-basis were transformed to the corresponding ERIs in the φ-
basis with the ao2mo integral transformation module of PySCF.
Lastly, we evaluated heat of formations at 298 K with Mopac 2016178 in
the course of the re-optimization of the parameters. We specified nonstan-
dard parameters given in Table 10 through the keyword ‘external’.
10.2 Basic Specifications
The MNDO-type models, MNDO,50 MNDO/d,53,54 AM1,51 PM3,52 RM1,55
PM6,56 and PM7 are freely available in theMopac program.178 Throughout
this work, Mopac served as our reference implementation for these NDDO-
SEMO models because the parameters for the PMx52,56,57 and RM155 models
and for many elements for the MNDO(/d) and AM1 models139 were deter-
mined with Mopac.
In this work, we uncovered inconsistencies in the equations which we
found implemented in many programs, also in Mopac. Note that it is not
easily possible altering the implementation because the parameterization of
the NDDO-SEMO models was carried out with a specific set of equations.
Instead, one would have to determine a new set of parameters when imple-
menting another set of equations. Implementations of MNDO-type models
are also available in other programs. If one wishes to check if an MNDO
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model is implemented in the same way as in Mopac, one can compare the
parameter values and the values of the one- and two-center ERIs to the ones
provided by Mopac when invoking the keyword Hcore.
The parameters for the OMx models were determined with the (not freely
available) MNDO2005 program.282 We verified our implementation of the
OMx models by comparison to numerical data provided in Refs. 58–60,151,
152,235.
A calculation with an NDDO-SEMO model requires the specification of
the number of explicitly considered electrons nv, of the basis functions which
are activated, and of a set of parameters for every element in the system of in-
terest. We specify these quantities in Table 1 for the MNDO,50 MNDO/d,53,54
AM1,51 AM1*,51,167–169,171–176,283–285 PM3,52 RM1,55 PM6,56 PM7,57 OM1,58
OM2,59 and OM360 models.
Table 1: Nuclear charge Z, number of explicitly considered electrons nv,
and type of basis functions activated for each element (1 ≤ Z ≤ 57 and
71 ≤ Z ≤ 83) in semiempirical models.
Element Availability of Parameters Z nv Basis Functions
H MNDO(/d), AM1, AM1*, PM3,
PM6, PM7, RM1, OM1, OM2, OM3 1 1 1s
He MNDO(/d), AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 2 2 1s, 2p
Li MNDO(/d), AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 3 1 2s, 2p
Be MNDO(/d), AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 4 2 2s, 2p
B MNDO(/d), AM1*, PM3, PM6, PM7 5 3 2s, 2p
C MNDO(/d), AM1, AM1*, PM3,
PM6, PM7, RM1, OM1, OM2, OM3 6 4 2s, 2p
N MNDO(/d), AM1, AM1*, PM3,
PM6, PM7, RM1, OM1, OM2, OM3 7 5 2s, 2p
O MNDO(/d), AM1, AM1*, PM3,
PM6, PM7, RM1, OM1, OM2, OM3 8 6 2s, 2p
F MNDO(/d), AM1, AM1*, PM3,
PM6, PM7, RM1, OM1, OM2, OM3 9 7 2s, 2p
Ne MNDO(/d), AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 10 6 2p, 3s
Na MNDO(/d), AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 11 1 3s, 3p
Mg MNDO(/d), AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 12 2 3s, 3p
Al MNDO, AM1, PM3 13 3 3s, 3p
MNDO/d, AM1*, PM6, PM7 13 3 3s, 3p, 3d
Si MNDO, AM1, PM3 14 4 3s, 3p
MNDO/d, AM1*, PM6, PM7 14 4 3s, 3p, 3d
57
Element Availability of Parameters Z nv Basis Functions
P MNDO, AM1, PM3, RM1 15 5 3s, 3p
MNDO/d, AM1*, PM6, PM7 15 5 3s, 3p, 3d
S MNDO, AM1, PM3, RM1 16 6 3s, 3p
MNDO/d, AM1*, PM6, PM7 16 6 3s, 3p, 3d
Cl MNDO, AM1, PM3, RM1 17 7 3s, 3p
MNDO/d, AM1*, PM6, PM7 17 7 3s, 3p, 3d
Ar MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 18 6 3p, 4s
K MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 19 1 4s, 4p
Ca MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 20 2 4s, 4p
Sc PM6, PM7 21 3 3d, 4s, 4p
Ti AM1*, PM6, PM7 22 4 3d, 4s, 4p
V AM1*, PM6, PM7 23 5 3d, 4s, 4p
Cr AM1*, PM6, PM7 24 6 3d, 4s, 4p
Mn AM1*, PM6, PM7 25 7 3d, 4s, 4p
Fe AM1*, PM6, PM7 26 8 3d, 4s, 4p
Co AM1*, PM6, PM7 27 9 3d, 4s, 4p
Ni AM1*, PM6, PM7 28 10 3d, 4s, 4p
Cu AM1*, PM6, PM7 29 11 3d, 4s, 4p
Zn MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 30 2 4s, 4p
AM1* 30 12 3d, 4s, 4p
Ga MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 31 3 4s, 4p
Ge MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 32 4 4s, 4p
As MNDO, AM1, PM3 33 5 4s, 4p
PM6, PM7 33 5 4s, 4p, 4d
Se MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 34 6 4s, 4p, 4d
Br MNDO, AM1, PM3, RM1 35 7 4s, 4p
MNDO/d, AM1*, PM6, PM7 35 7 4s, 4p, 4d
Kr MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 36 6 4p, 5s
Rb MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 37 1 5s, 5p
Sr MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 38 2 5s, 5p
Y PM6, PM7 39 3 4d, 5s, 5p
Zr AM1*, PM6, PM7 40 4 4d, 5s, 5p
Nb PM6, PM7 41 5 4d, 5s, 5p
Mo AM1*, PM6, PM7, AM1 42 6 4d, 5s, 5p
Tc PM6, PM7 43 7 4d, 5s, 5p
Ru PM6, PM7 44 8 4d, 5s, 5p
Rh PM6, PM7 45 9 4d, 5s, 5p
Pd AM1*, PM6, PM7 46 10 4d, 5s, 5p
Ag AM1*, PM6, PM7 47 11 4d, 5s, 5p
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Element Availability of Parameters Z nv Basis Functions
Cd MNDO/d, PM3, PM6, PM7 48 2 5s, 5p
In MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 49 3 5s, 5p
Sn MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 50 4 5s, 5p
Sb MNDO, AM1, PM3 51 5 5s, 5p
PM6, PM7 51 5 5s, 5p, 5d
Te MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 52 6 5s, 5p, 5d
I MNDO, AM1, PM3, RM1 53 7 5s, 5p
MNDO/d, AM1*, PM6, PM7 53 7 5s, 5p, 5d
Xe MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 54 6 5p, 6s
Cs MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 55 1 6s, 6p
Ba MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 56 2 6s, 6p
La PM6, PM7 57 3 5d, 6s, 6p
Lu PM6, PM7 71 3 5d, 6s, 6p
Hf PM6, PM7 72 4 5d, 6s, 6p
Ta PM6, PM7 73 5 5d, 6s, 6p
W PM6, PM7 74 6 5d, 6s, 6p
Re PM6, PM7 75 7 5d, 6s, 6p
Os PM6, PM7 76 8 5d, 6s, 6p
Ir PM6, PM7 77 9 5d, 6s, 6p
Pt PM6, PM7 78 10 5d, 6s, 6p
Au AM1*, PM6, PM7 79 11 5d, 6s, 6p
Hg MNDO(/d), AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 80 2 6s, 6p
Tl MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6 81 3 6s, 6p
PM7 81 3 6s, 6p, 6d
Pb MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6, PM7 82 4 6s, 6p
Bi MNDO, AM1, PM3, PM6 83 5 6s, 6p
PM7 83 5 6s, 6p, 6d
While we mostly adhered to the original parameter abbreviations, we
chose to re-name several parameters to avoid confusion with other quantities.
The NDDO-SEMO models were developed independently of each other, and
hence, they also sometimes apply different parameter names. We indicate in
Tables 2 and 3 how the parameter abbreviations introduced in the main text
relate to the ones chosen in several popular publications.
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Table 2: Relation of the parameter abbreviations introduced in the main text for MNDO-type models to
the ones chosen in several popular publications.
Main PM6,56
Text Mopac178 MNDO50 AM151 AM1*168,169 MNDO/d53,54 PM757
Uss USS Uss Uss Uss Uss Uss
Upp UPP Upp Upp Upp Upp Upp
Udd UDD — — Udd Udd Udd
ζs ZS ζ ζs ζs ζs ζs
ζp ZP ζ ζp ζp ζp ζp
ζd ZD — — ζd ζd ζd
βs BETAS βs βs βs βs βs
βp BETAP βp βp βp βp βp
βd BETAD — — βd βd βd
γss GSS gss gss gss gss gss
γpp GPP gpp gpp gpp gpp gpp
γsp GSP gsp gsp gsp — gsp
γpp′ GP2 gp2 gp2 gp2 — gp2
γ˜sp HSP hsp hsp hsp — hsp
ζ′s ZSN — — zsn ζ˜s zsn
ζ′p ZPN — — zpn ζ˜p zpn
ζ′d ZDN — — zdn ζ˜d zdn
ϑ P09 — — ρ(core) %core ρ(core)
Ka FN1a — Ka — — a
La FN2a — La — — b
Ma FN3a — Ma — — c
α ALP α α — α —
α′ ALPB — — αij — α
x XFAC — — δij — χ
Table 3: Relation of the parameter abbreviations introduced in the main text
for OMx models to the ones chosen in several popular publications.
Main Text OM158 OM259 OM360
Uss Uss Uss Uss
Upp Upp Upp Upp
Scaling factor ζ ζ ζ
Scaling factor for core orbitals — ζα ζα
bl(µ) βl(µ) βl(µ) βl(µ)
al(µ) αl(µ) αl(µ) αl(µ)
W — Fαα Fαα
F1 γ1 F1 F1
F2 γ2 F2 —
G1 — G1 G1
G2 — G2 —
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Furthermore, Thiel and co-workers denote θ(χIµ, χJλ) with βµλ in Refs. 58–60,
152 and η(χIµ, χJλ) is denoted as58 HIJµµ or as59,60,152 H locµµ,J .




∣∣pIp′I〉 is calculated from γZIpp and γZIpp′ with Eq. (37).






is negative. In this case, it will not be possible to determine a parameter
necessary to calculate the distance DQ in the quadrupole moments according
to Eq. (113) because the applied numerical procedure will not converge. The
search for the parameter value was terminated after 5 iterations inMopac286
even if it had not converged yet which is likely the reason why this failure
has not been detected yet.
This is not a practical issue in the original MNDO model,50 in the original
MNDO/d model,53 in the original AM1 model,51 the RM1 model,55 or the
OMx models.58–60





• MNDO — Ga, Sr, Xe, Ba, and Tl139
• AM1 — Li, Be, Mg, Ga, Sr, Sb, Xe, Ba, and Tl139
• PM3 — Be,52 Mg,287 Rb,139 Sr,139 Xe, Cs,139 Ba,139 Hg,287 and Tl287
• PM6 — He, Be, F, Ne, Na, Mg, Ar, K, Ca, Ga, Kr, Sr, In, Xe, Hg, and
Tl56
• PM7 — He, B, Be, F, Ne, Na, Mg, Ar, K, Ca, Ga, Kr, Sr, In, Xe, Hg,
and Pb57
10.4 Evaluation of Two-Center ERIs in MNDO-type Mod-







, I 6= J can be interpreted as the elec-
trostatic interaction between a charge distribution χIµχIν centered on atom I
and a charge distribution χJλχJσ centered on atom J . The different possible
charge distributions χIµχIν in the s, p minimal valence-shell basis are listed
in Table 4. Each charge distribution is approximately represented as a trun-
cated classical multipole expansion of Tµν multipoles Θµνt , t = (1, 2, ..., Tµν).49
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The two-center ERI is then approximated as the electrostatic interaction en-
ergy U(Θµνt ,Θλσs ) of the Tµν multipoles Θ
µν
t specified for χIµχIν with the Tλσ












The multipoles Θµνt may be a monopole qI , a dipole µIx,y,z, a linear quadrupole
QIxx,yy,zz, and a square quadrupole QIxy,xz,yz (see also Figure 3 in the main
text). Table 4 indicates which multipoles Θµνt appear in the multipole ex-
pansion for the charge distribution χIµχIν .
Table 4: Number of multipoles Tµν and types of multipoles applied to repre-
sent the charge distribution χIµχJν in an s, p basis.




x 2 qI , QIxx
pIyp
I
y 2 qI , QIyy
pIzp
I













The specification of the positions of the point charges which make up the
dipoles and the quadrupoles necessitates the specification of Dµ,sp and DQ,pp
(see also Figure 3 in the main text). In the main text, we denoted Dµ,sp
and DQ,pp as Dµ and DQ, respectively, to keep the notation uncluttered.
When an s, p, d basis set is considered (see Section 10.5), we need to specify
additional subscript identifiers indicating which kind of charge distribution
is approximated. The distances Dµ,sp and DQ,pp between the point charges
are chosen such that the multipole moment of the point charge configuration
approximates the one of the corresponding charge distribution.49 We first
need to introduce the function A(χIµ, χIν , a),53
A(χIµ, χ
I






2 (ζµ + ζν)
−nµ−nν−a−1 [(2nµ)!(2nν)!]
− 1
2 (nµ + nν + a)!,
(105)
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where ζµ is the orbital exponent of χIµ, nµ is the principal quantum num-
ber associated with χIµ, and a characterizes the angular momentum of the














ν , 2), (107)
respectively. The implementation of the formulae to calculateDµ,sp andDQ,pp
can be verified by comparison of Dµ,sp and DQ,pp to DD2 and DD3, respectively,
which Mopac provides when specifying the keyword HCORE.
When comparing our implementation to Mopac, we noticed that the
MNDO-type models, in which s- and p-type basis functions with different
principal quantum numbers (ns 6= np) are activated for an atom (i.e., for
He, Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe; see Table 1), do not actually apply the different
principal quantum numbers to evaluate Dµ,sp and DQ,pp. Instead, only the
lower principal quantum number is applied.
With the help of Dµ,sp and DQ,pp, we can specify the positions and charges
of the C individual point charges qc, c = (1, 2, ..., C) of the multipoles relative
to the atom I on which the charge distribution χIµχIν is centered (see Table 5).
Table 5: Specification of the position rc = (rc,x, rc,y, rc,z) of the C point
charges qc, c = (1, 2, ..., C) chosen to represent a specific multipole (Ta-
ble 4). The total number of point charges C is given in brackets after the
specification of the multipole. The positions rc are given in relation to the
origin of the local coordinate system (Section 10.6). The charges qc are given
in atomic units, i.e., as multiples of the elementary charge.
Multipole rc,x rc,y rc,z qc
q (C = 1) 0.0 0.0 0.0 +1.00
µx (C = 2) −Dµ,sp 0.0 0.0 −0.50
+Dµ,sp 0.0 0.0 +0.50
µy (C = 2) 0.0 −Dµ,sp 0.0 −0.50
0.0 +Dµ,sp 0.0 +0.50
µz (C = 2) 0.0 0.0 −Dµ,sp −0.50
0.0 0.0 +Dµ,sp +0.50
Qxx (C = 3) −2DQ,pp 0.0 0.0 +0.25
+2DQ,pp 0.0 0.0 +0.25
0.0 0.0 0.0 −0.50
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Multipole rc,x rc,y rc,z qc
Qyy (C = 3) 0.0 −2DQ,pp 0.0 +0.25
0.0 +2DQ,pp 0.0 +0.25
0.0 0.0 0.0 −0.50
Qzz (C = 3) 0.0 0.0 −2DQ,pp +0.25
0.0 0.0 +2DQ,pp +0.25
0.0 0.0 0.0 −0.50
Qxy (C = 4) +DQ,pp +DQ,pp 0.0 +0.25
−DQ,pp −DQ,pp 0.0 +0.25
+DQ,pp −DQ,pp 0.0 −0.25
−DQ,pp +DQ,pp 0.0 −0.25
Qxz (C = 4) +DQ,pp 0.0 +DQ,pp +0.25
−DQ,pp 0.0 −DQ,pp +0.25
+DQ,pp 0.0 −DQ,pp −0.25
−DQ,pp 0.0 +DQ,pp −0.25
Qyz (C = 4) 0.0 +DQ,pp +DQ,pp +0.25
0.0 −DQ,pp −DQ,pp +0.25
0.0 +DQ,pp −DQ,pp −0.25
0.0 −DQ,pp +DQ,pp −0.25
After the specification of the position and value of the point charges, we
can straightforwardly assess the electrostatic potential energy U(Θµνt ,Θλσs )
of the interaction of the Ct and Cs point charges making up Θµνt and Θλσs ,











|rIc − rJd |
. (108)
As stated in the main text, this interaction is not calculated analytically, but
within the empirical Klopman approximation.49,50,141 The Klopman approx-





in the limit R˜IJ = 0. In general, this means that the denom-












|rIc − rJd |2 + (ϑIc(χIµχIν) + ϑJd (χJλχJσ))2
. (109)
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The term ϑIc depends on the multipole to which the point charge qc belongs
(see Table 5). If qc is part of a monopole qI representing the charge distribu-
tion sIsI , ϑIq,ss is applied in Eq. (109). The four terms ϑIq,ss, ϑIq,pp, ϑIµ,sp, and











)−1 − [(ϑIµ,sp)2 + (Dµ,sp)2]− 12 = 43 γ˜sp, (112)
and(
ϑIQ,pp
)−1 − 2 [(ϑIQ,pp)2 + (DQ,pp)2]− 12 + [(ϑIQ,pp)2 + 2(DQ,pp)2]− 12 = 2425 〈pIp′I∣∣pIp′I〉 ,
(113)
The parameters cannot be calculated analytically, but have to be determined
in an iterative numerical procedure. The values for ϑIq,ss, ϑIq,pp, ϑIµ,sp, and ϑIQ,pp
can be compared to those provided for P01, P07, P02, and P03, respectively,
when specifying the keyword Hcore in Mopac.
The implementation of the procedure to calculate the two-center ERIs
can be compared to the implementation in Mopac when specifying the key-
word Hcore for the calculation of the electronic energy of a diatomic molecule
which is aligned along the z-axis. The values of the two-center ERIs are then
listed under TWO-ELECTRON MATRIX IN HCORE (note that these values really
are the values for the ERIs and not the two-electron matrix entries). The
first one hundred entries are the one-center ERIs for the first atom (i.e., γss,
γsp, γpp, γpp′ , γ˜sp, γ˜pp′ , and zeros). The next one hundred entries are the
two-center ERIs which arise between the first and the second atom. The
order in which the two-center ERIs are given is described in Ref. 288 and is
also given in the following:
〈ss|ss〉 〈ss|spx〉 〈ss|pxpx〉 〈ss|spy〉 〈ss|pxpy〉 〈ss|pypy〉 〈ss|spz〉 〈ss|pxpz〉 〈ss|pypz〉
〈ss|pzpz〉 〈spx|ss〉 〈spx|spx〉 〈spx|pxpx〉 〈spx|spy〉 〈spx|pxpy〉 〈spx|pypy〉 〈spx|spz〉
〈spx|pxpz〉 〈spx|pypz〉 〈spx|pzpz〉 〈pxpx|ss〉 〈pxpx|spx〉 〈pxpx|pxpx〉 〈pxpx|spy〉
〈pxpx|pxpy〉 〈pxpx|pypy〉 〈pxpx|spz〉 〈pxpx|pxpz〉 〈pxpx|pypz〉 〈pxpx|pzpz〉 〈spy|ss〉
〈spy|spx〉 〈spy|pxpx〉 〈spy|spy〉 〈spy|pxpy〉 〈spy|pypy〉 〈spy|spz〉 〈spy|pxpz〉 〈spy|pypz〉
〈spy|pzpz〉 〈pxpy|ss〉 〈pxpy|spx〉 〈pxpy|pxpx〉 〈pxpy|spy〉 〈pxpy|pxpy〉 〈pxpy|pypy〉
〈pxpy|spz〉 〈pxpy|pxpz〉 〈pxpy|pypz〉 〈pxpy|pzpz〉 〈pypy|ss〉 〈pypy|spx〉 〈pypy|pxpx〉
〈pypy|spy〉 〈pypy|pxpy〉 〈pypy|pypy〉 〈pypy|spz〉 〈pypy|pxpz〉 〈pypy|pypz〉 〈pypy|pzpz〉
〈spz|ss〉 〈spz|spx〉 〈spz|pxpx〉 〈spz|spy〉 〈spz|pxpy〉 〈spz|pypy〉 〈spz|spz〉 〈spz|pxpz〉
〈spz|pypz〉 〈spz|pzpz〉 〈pxpz|ss〉 〈pxpz|spx〉 〈pxpz|pxpx〉 〈pxpz|spy〉 〈pxpz|pxpy〉
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〈pxpz|pypy〉 〈pxpz|spz〉 〈pxpz|pxpz〉 〈pxpz|pypz〉 〈pxpz|pzpz〉 〈pypz|ss〉 〈pypz|spx〉
〈pypz|pxpx〉 〈pypz|spy〉 〈pypz|pxpy〉 〈pypz|pypy〉 〈pypz|spz〉 〈pypz|pxpz〉 〈pypz|pypz〉
〈pypz|pzpz〉 〈pzpz|ss〉 〈pzpz|spx〉 〈pzpz|pxpx〉 〈pzpz|spy〉 〈pzpz|pxpy〉 〈pzpz|pypy〉
〈pzpz|spz〉 〈pzpz|pxpz〉 〈pzpz|pypz〉 〈pzpz|pzpz〉
10.5 MNDO-type Models with an s, p, d basis set







will be calculated analytically if s-, p-,
and d-type basis functions are activated for the atom I. For this purpose,









×Rk(χIµ, χIν , χIλ, χIσ),
(114)







σ) the radial integrals. The radial integrals Rk(χIµ, χIν , χIλ, χIσ)
















× (nσ + nλ + k)!





(nµ + nν − k − 1)!








(nσ + nλ + k − k′ + 1)!
[nµ + nν + nλ + nσ − k′]!










(ζ ′λ + ζ
′
σ)
nλ+nσ+k−k′+1(nλ + nσ − k − 1)!
(nλ + nσ + k)!(nλ + nσ − k − k′)!
× [nµ + nν + nλ + nσ − k
′]!









where ζ ′µ is the auxiliary orbital exponent and nµ the principal quantum
number associated with the basis function χIµ.







in terms of Rk(χIµ, χIν , χIλ, χIσ) by explicitly evalu-
ating Eq. (114). For this purpose, they used the angular coefficients
Ck(l(µ)m(µ), l(ν)m(ν)) which are presented in Table 1 on pp. 178–179
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in Ref. 83. In their work, the term Rk(χIµ, χIν , χIλ, χIσ) is also denoted as
Rkl(µ)l(ν)l(λ)l(σ). It is customary
83,84 to introduce the quantities F kl(µ)l(ν),
F kl(µ)l(ν) ≡ Rkl(µ)l(µ)l(ν)l(ν), (116)
and Gkl(µ)l(ν),
Gkl(µ)l(ν) ≡ Rkl(µ)l(ν)l(µ)l(ν), (117)
to simplify the notation. The formulae for the one-center ERIs are presented
in Table 2 of Ref. 84, but some contain typographical mistakes which we
clarify here (corrected formulae are indicated by an asterisk appended to the
equation number); for the 58 one-center ERIs, they read in our notation:〈





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The typographical mistakes in Ref. 84 which we corrected here can be sum-
marized as follows:
• The factor 12 has to be substituted for √12 in Eq. (17) of Ref. 84, see
Eq. (134*).
• The radial integral R2sppd has to be replaced by R2sdpp in Eqs. (51), (53),
(56), and (57) of Ref. 84, see Eqs. (168*), (170*), (173*), and (174*),
respectively.
• R1spdd has to be replaced for R1sppd in Eq. (54) of Ref. 84, see Eq. (171*).
The implementation of the erroneous equations would affect all MNDO-type
models which activate d-type basis functions (i.e., MNDO/d, AM1, PM6,





























































One can then find 2025 values for the one-center ERIs (their order is
detailed in Ref. 288) listed under TWO-ELECTRON MATRIX IN HCORE in the
output when carrying out a calculation with Mopac and invoking the key-
word Hcore.
10.5.2 Evaluation of Two-Center ERIs
Conceptually, the calculation of the two-center ERIs in the s, p, d basis is
similar to the one in the s, p basis.53,54 If at least one of the basis functions
contributing to a two-center ERI is a d-type basis function, the following
equations are applied instead of the ones specified in Section 10.4.
To fully describe the point charge interactions when a d-type orbital is
involved in a two-center ERI, Thiel and Voityuk specified an additional point
charge configuration Q˜xy,yz,xz (see Figure 19). Within an s, p, d-orbital basis,






























Figure 19: Illustration of the configuration of point charges (blue spheres)
for the monopole q, the dipole µx, the linear quadrupole Qxx, the square
quadrupole Qxy, and the quadrupole Q˜xy,xz,yz. The charge for each point
charge is given in units of the elementary charge. The point charges in µx
are 2Dµ apart and the ones in Qxx, Qxy, and Q˜xy are 2DQ apart.
in the s, p basis (see Table 6). These multipoles are applied when at least
one d-type orbital is involved.
Table 6: Specification of multipoles which are applied to represent the possi-
ble charge distributions χIµχJν in an s, p, d basis set in a truncated multipole
expansion. We indicate the center of the multipole by a superscript atom
index.













































































































































































































multipoles (i.e., Tµν = 0 in Table 6) are specified. This is due to the fact
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that octopole (or higher) moments are neglected.53 As a consequence, all
two-center ERIs which involve at least one of these charge distributions are
exactly zero for all R˜IJ .
Note how the multipoles specified for the charge distributions pIxpIx, pIypIy,
and pIzpIz are different than the ones specfied in Table 4 which means that
the representation of pIxpIx, pIypIy, and pIzpIz differs depending on whether the
second charge distribution contains a d-type orbital or not.
Additionally, we are now in a situation where a dipole moment µIx is
applied to describe different charge distributions, e.g., sIpIx and pIxdIx2−y2 .
As a consequence, we need to specify different distances for the multipoles
which appear in the multipole expansions describing a charge distribution.
In addition to Dµ,sd and DQ,pp, we must define the distances Dµ,pd, DQ,sd,





















ν , 2). (178)
The implementation of the formulae to calculate Dµ,pd, DQ,sd, and DQ,dd can
be verified by comparison to the respective values supplied by Mopac178
when specifying the keyword HCORE. For each element, the value tabulated
as DD2 corresponds to Dµ,sp , DD3 to DQ,pp, DD4 to DQ,sd, DD5 to Dµ,pd, and
DD6 to DQ,dd.
The positions of the point charges arising for a monopole q, a dipole
µx,y,z, a linear quadrupole Qxx,yy,zz, and a square quadrupole Qxy,yz,xz are
listed in Table 5. The positions of the point charges for the quadrupole
Q˜xy,xz,yz relative to atom I on which the charge distribution χIµχIν is centered
are given in Table 7.
Table 7: Specification of the position (rC = (rC,x, rC,y, rC,z)) of the C point
charges chosen to represent a specific multipole (Table 4). The number of
point charges is given in brackets after the specification of the multipole
moment. The positions rc are given in relation to the origin of the local
coordinate system (Section 10.6). The charges qC are given in atomic units.
Multipole rC,x rC,y rC,z qC
Q˜xy (C = 4) +
√
2DQ,pp 0.0 0.0 +0.25
−√2DQ,pp 0.0 0.0 +0.25
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Multipole rC,x rC,y rC,z qC




Q˜xz (C = 4) +
√
2DQ,pp 0.0 0.0 +0.25
−√2DQ,pp 0.0 0.0 +0.25




Q˜yz (C = 4) 0.0 +
√
2DQ,pp 0.0 +0.25
0.0 −√2DQ,pp 0.0 +0.25




Now we can again straightforwardly apply Eq. (109) after specifying ϑIq,ss,
ϑIq,pp, ϑIµ,pp, ϑIµ,dd, ϑIµ,sp, ϑIµ,pd, ϑIQ,pp, ϑIQ,sp, and ϑIQ,dd. The additive terms ϑIq,ss,
ϑIq,pp, ϑIq,ss, ϑIµ,pp, and ϑIQ,pp, are determined numerically from Eqs. (110),








)−1 − [(ϑIµ,pd)2 + (Dµ,pd)2]− 12 = 1615G1pd, (180)(
ϑIQ,sd




)−1 − 2 [(ϑIQ,dd)2 + (DQ,dd)2]− 12 + [(ϑIQ,dd)2 + 2(DQ,dd)2]− 12 = 2449F 2dd.
(182)
The values for ϑIq,ss, ϑIq,pp, ϑIq,dd, ϑIµ,sp, ϑIµ,pd, ϑIQ,pp, ϑIQ,sd, and ϑIQ,dd can be
verified against the values for P01, P07, P08, P02, P05, P03, P04, and P06,
respectively, when specifying the keyword Hcore in Mopac.
In Ref. 53, M20 is defined as
M20 = Q˜zx − 1
2
Q˜xy. (183)
Hence, the interaction of two multiples M20 is calculated to be









This formulae can be simplified to





[Q˜zx, Q˜xy] = −1
2
[Q˜xy, Q˜xy]. (186)
Note that Ref. 53 appears to contain a misprint because it specifies that
[Q˜zx, Q˜xy] = 0. Apparently, Mopac implements a different formula,
[M20,M20] = [Q˜zx, Q˜zx]− 1
4
[Q˜xy, Q˜xy] (187)
which is derivable when one defines




The values of two-center ERIs that involve at least one of the following









x2−y2 , differ when either Eq. (187) or Eq. (185) is applied. We
illustrate this for the example of a Br—Cl molecule with an internuclear dis-
tance of 0.4 Å (see Table 8). Note that it is not easily possible to switch
Table 8: Value of selected two-center ERIs with PM6 parameters in eV ob-
tained withMopac, with Eq. (187) in Scine,279 and with Eq. (185) in Scine.



















〉 −0.021 −0.021 −0.071
between Eq. (187) and Eq. (185). The parameters elements appear to have
been determined with an implementation of Eq. (187), and hence, the pa-
rameters cannot simply be transfered to a program implementing Eq. (185).
Instead, one would have to determine a new set of parameters when imple-
menting the other equation (Eq. (185)).
The implementation of the procedure to calculate those two-center ERIs
can be compared to the implementation in Mopac when invoking the key-
word Hcore for a calculation of the electronic energy for a diatomic molecule
which is aligned along the z-axis (for which s-, p-, and d-type basis func-
tions are activated). The values of the two-center ERIs are then listed under
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TWO-ELECTRON MATRIX IN HCORE. The first 2025 entries are the one-center
ERIs for the first atom. The next 2025 entries are the two-center ERIs which
arise between the first and the second atom. The order in which the two-
center ERIs are given is described in Ref. 288 and it is also given in the
following:
〈ss|ss〉 〈ss|spx〉 〈ss|pxpx〉 〈ss|spy〉 〈ss|pxpy〉 〈ss|pypy〉 〈ss|spz〉 〈ss|pxpz〉 〈ss|pypz〉
〈ss|pzpz〉 〈ss|sdx2−y2〉 〈ss|pxdx2−y2〉 〈ss|pydx2−y2〉 〈ss|pzdx2−y2〉 〈ss|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉
〈ss|sdxz〉 〈ss|pxdxz〉 〈ss|pydxz〉 〈ss|pzdxz〉 〈ss|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈ss|dxzdxz〉 〈ss|sdz2〉
〈ss|pxdz2〉 〈ss|pydz2〉 〈ss|pzdz2〉 〈ss|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈ss|dxzdz2〉 〈ss|dz2dz2〉 〈ss|sdyz〉
〈ss|pxdyz〉 〈ss|pydyz〉 〈ss|pzdyz〉 〈ss|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈ss|dxzdyz〉 〈ss|dz2dyz〉 〈ss|dyzdyz〉
〈ss|sdxy〉 〈ss|pxdxy〉 〈ss|pydxy〉 〈ss|pzdxy〉 〈ss|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈ss|dxzdxy〉 〈ss|dz2dxy〉
〈ss|dyzdxy〉 〈ss|dxydxy〉 〈spx|ss〉 〈spx|spx〉 〈spx|pxpx〉 〈spx|spy〉 〈spx|pxpy〉 〈spx|pypy〉
〈spx|spz〉 〈spx|pxpz〉 〈spx|pypz〉 〈spx|pzpz〉 〈spx|sdx2−y2〉 〈spx|pxdx2−y2〉 〈spx|pydx2−y2〉
〈spx|pzdx2−y2〉 〈spx|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈spx|sdxz〉 〈spx|pxdxz〉 〈spx|pydxz〉 〈spx|pzdxz〉
〈spx|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈spx|dxzdxz〉 〈spx|sdz2〉 〈spx|pxdz2〉 〈spx|pydz2〉 〈spx|pzdz2〉 〈spx|dx2−y2dz2〉
〈spx|dxzdz2〉 〈spx|dz2dz2〉 〈spx|sdyz〉 〈spx|pxdyz〉 〈spx|pydyz〉 〈spx|pzdyz〉 〈spx|dx2−y2dyz〉
〈spx|dxzdyz〉 〈spx|dz2dyz〉 〈spx|dyzdyz〉 〈spx|sdxy〉 〈spx|pxdxy〉 〈spx|pydxy〉 〈spx|pzdxy〉
〈spx|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈spx|dxzdxy〉 〈spx|dz2dxy〉 〈spx|dyzdxy〉 〈spx|dxydxy〉 〈pxpx|ss〉
〈pxpx|spx〉 〈pxpx|pxpx〉 〈pxpx|spy〉 〈pxpx|pxpy〉 〈pxpx|pypy〉 〈pxpx|spz〉 〈pxpx|pxpz〉
〈pxpx|pypz〉 〈pxpx|pzpz〉 〈pxpx|sdx2−y2〉 〈pxpx|pxdx2−y2〉 〈pxpx|pydx2−y2〉 〈pxpx|pzdx2−y2〉
〈pxpx|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈pxpx|sdxz〉 〈pxpx|pxdxz〉 〈pxpx|pydxz〉 〈pxpx|pzdxz〉 〈pxpx|dx2−y2dxz〉
〈pxpx|dxzdxz〉 〈pxpx|sdz2〉 〈pxpx|pxdz2〉 〈pxpx|pydz2〉 〈pxpx|pzdz2〉 〈pxpx|dx2−y2dz2〉
〈pxpx|dxzdz2〉 〈pxpx|dz2dz2〉 〈pxpx|sdyz〉 〈pxpx|pxdyz〉 〈pxpx|pydyz〉 〈pxpx|pzdyz〉
〈pxpx|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈pxpx|dxzdyz〉 〈pxpx|dz2dyz〉 〈pxpx|dyzdyz〉 〈pxpx|sdxy〉 〈pxpx|pxdxy〉
〈pxpx|pydxy〉 〈pxpx|pzdxy〉 〈pxpx|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈pxpx|dxzdxy〉 〈pxpx|dz2dxy〉 〈pxpx|dyzdxy〉
〈pxpx|dxydxy〉 〈spy|ss〉 〈spy|spx〉 〈spy|pxpx〉 〈spy|spy〉 〈spy|pxpy〉 〈spy|pypy〉
〈spy|spz〉 〈spy|pxpz〉 〈spy|pypz〉 〈spy|pzpz〉 〈spy|sdx2−y2〉 〈spy|pxdx2−y2〉 〈spy|pydx2−y2〉
〈spy|pzdx2−y2〉 〈spy|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈spy|sdxz〉 〈spy|pxdxz〉 〈spy|pydxz〉 〈spy|pzdxz〉
〈spy|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈spy|dxzdxz〉 〈spy|sdz2〉 〈spy|pxdz2〉 〈spy|pydz2〉 〈spy|pzdz2〉 〈spy|dx2−y2dz2〉
〈spy|dxzdz2〉 〈spy|dz2dz2〉 〈spy|sdyz〉 〈spy|pxdyz〉 〈spy|pydyz〉 〈spy|pzdyz〉 〈spy|dx2−y2dyz〉
〈spy|dxzdyz〉 〈spy|dz2dyz〉 〈spy|dyzdyz〉 〈spy|sdxy〉 〈spy|pxdxy〉 〈spy|pydxy〉 〈spy|pzdxy〉
〈spy|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈spy|dxzdxy〉 〈spy|dz2dxy〉 〈spy|dyzdxy〉 〈spy|dxydxy〉 〈pxpy|ss〉
〈pxpy|spx〉 〈pxpy|pxpx〉 〈pxpy|spy〉 〈pxpy|pxpy〉 〈pxpy|pypy〉 〈pxpy|spz〉 〈pxpy|pxpz〉
〈pxpy|pypz〉 〈pxpy|pzpz〉 〈pxpy|sdx2−y2〉 〈pxpy|pxdx2−y2〉 〈pxpy|pydx2−y2〉 〈pxpy|pzdx2−y2〉
〈pxpy|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈pxpy|sdxz〉 〈pxpy|pxdxz〉 〈pxpy|pydxz〉 〈pxpy|pzdxz〉 〈pxpy|dx2−y2dxz〉
〈pxpy|dxzdxz〉 〈pxpy|sdz2〉 〈pxpy|pxdz2〉 〈pxpy|pydz2〉 〈pxpy|pzdz2〉 〈pxpy|dx2−y2dz2〉
〈pxpy|dxzdz2〉 〈pxpy|dz2dz2〉 〈pxpy|sdyz〉 〈pxpy|pxdyz〉 〈pxpy|pydyz〉 〈pxpy|pzdyz〉
〈pxpy|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈pxpy|dxzdyz〉 〈pxpy|dz2dyz〉 〈pxpy|dyzdyz〉 〈pxpy|sdxy〉 〈pxpy|pxdxy〉
〈pxpy|pydxy〉 〈pxpy|pzdxy〉 〈pxpy|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈pxpy|dxzdxy〉 〈pxpy|dz2dxy〉 〈pxpy|dyzdxy〉
〈pxpy|dxydxy〉 〈pypy|ss〉 〈pypy|spx〉 〈pypy|pxpx〉 〈pypy|spy〉 〈pypy|pxpy〉 〈pypy|pypy〉
〈pypy|spz〉 〈pypy|pxpz〉 〈pypy|pypz〉 〈pypy|pzpz〉 〈pypy|sdx2−y2〉 〈pypy|pxdx2−y2〉
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〈pypy|pydx2−y2〉 〈pypy|pzdx2−y2〉 〈pypy|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈pypy|sdxz〉 〈pypy|pxdxz〉
〈pypy|pydxz〉 〈pypy|pzdxz〉 〈pypy|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈pypy|dxzdxz〉 〈pypy|sdz2〉 〈pypy|pxdz2〉
〈pypy|pydz2〉 〈pypy|pzdz2〉 〈pypy|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈pypy|dxzdz2〉 〈pypy|dz2dz2〉 〈pypy|sdyz〉
〈pypy|pxdyz〉 〈pypy|pydyz〉 〈pypy|pzdyz〉 〈pypy|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈pypy|dxzdyz〉 〈pypy|dz2dyz〉
〈pypy|dyzdyz〉 〈pypy|sdxy〉 〈pypy|pxdxy〉 〈pypy|pydxy〉 〈pypy|pzdxy〉 〈pypy|dx2−y2dxy〉
〈pypy|dxzdxy〉 〈pypy|dz2dxy〉 〈pypy|dyzdxy〉 〈pypy|dxydxy〉 〈spz|ss〉 〈spz|spx〉 〈spz|pxpx〉
〈spz|spy〉 〈spz|pxpy〉 〈spz|pypy〉 〈spz|spz〉 〈spz|pxpz〉 〈spz|pypz〉 〈spz|pzpz〉 〈spz|sdx2−y2〉
〈spz|pxdx2−y2〉 〈spz|pydx2−y2〉 〈spz|pzdx2−y2〉 〈spz|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈spz|sdxz〉 〈spz|pxdxz〉
〈spz|pydxz〉 〈spz|pzdxz〉 〈spz|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈spz|dxzdxz〉 〈spz|sdz2〉 〈spz|pxdz2〉 〈spz|pydz2〉
〈spz|pzdz2〉 〈spz|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈spz|dxzdz2〉 〈spz|dz2dz2〉 〈spz|sdyz〉 〈spz|pxdyz〉 〈spz|pydyz〉
〈spz|pzdyz〉 〈spz|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈spz|dxzdyz〉 〈spz|dz2dyz〉 〈spz|dyzdyz〉 〈spz|sdxy〉
〈spz|pxdxy〉 〈spz|pydxy〉 〈spz|pzdxy〉 〈spz|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈spz|dxzdxy〉 〈spz|dz2dxy〉
〈spz|dyzdxy〉 〈spz|dxydxy〉 〈pxpz|ss〉 〈pxpz|spx〉 〈pxpz|pxpx〉 〈pxpz|spy〉 〈pxpz|pxpy〉
〈pxpz|pypy〉 〈pxpz|spz〉 〈pxpz|pxpz〉 〈pxpz|pypz〉 〈pxpz|pzpz〉 〈pxpz|sdx2−y2〉 〈pxpz|pxdx2−y2〉
〈pxpz|pydx2−y2〉 〈pxpz|pzdx2−y2〉 〈pxpz|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈pxpz|sdxz〉 〈pxpz|pxdxz〉
〈pxpz|pydxz〉 〈pxpz|pzdxz〉 〈pxpz|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈pxpz|dxzdxz〉 〈pxpz|sdz2〉 〈pxpz|pxdz2〉
〈pxpz|pydz2〉 〈pxpz|pzdz2〉 〈pxpz|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈pxpz|dxzdz2〉 〈pxpz|dz2dz2〉 〈pxpz|sdyz〉
〈pxpz|pxdyz〉 〈pxpz|pydyz〉 〈pxpz|pzdyz〉 〈pxpz|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈pxpz|dxzdyz〉 〈pxpz|dz2dyz〉
〈pxpz|dyzdyz〉 〈pxpz|sdxy〉 〈pxpz|pxdxy〉 〈pxpz|pydxy〉 〈pxpz|pzdxy〉 〈pxpz|dx2−y2dxy〉
〈pxpz|dxzdxy〉 〈pxpz|dz2dxy〉 〈pxpz|dyzdxy〉 〈pxpz|dxydxy〉 〈pypz|ss〉 〈pypz|spx〉
〈pypz|pxpx〉 〈pypz|spy〉 〈pypz|pxpy〉 〈pypz|pypy〉 〈pypz|spz〉 〈pypz|pxpz〉 〈pypz|pypz〉
〈pypz|pzpz〉 〈pypz|sdx2−y2〉 〈pypz|pxdx2−y2〉 〈pypz|pydx2−y2〉 〈pypz|pzdx2−y2〉 〈pypz|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉
〈pypz|sdxz〉 〈pypz|pxdxz〉 〈pypz|pydxz〉 〈pypz|pzdxz〉 〈pypz|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈pypz|dxzdxz〉
〈pypz|sdz2〉 〈pypz|pxdz2〉 〈pypz|pydz2〉 〈pypz|pzdz2〉 〈pypz|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈pypz|dxzdz2〉
〈pypz|dz2dz2〉 〈pypz|sdyz〉 〈pypz|pxdyz〉 〈pypz|pydyz〉 〈pypz|pzdyz〉 〈pypz|dx2−y2dyz〉
〈pypz|dxzdyz〉 〈pypz|dz2dyz〉 〈pypz|dyzdyz〉 〈pypz|sdxy〉 〈pypz|pxdxy〉 〈pypz|pydxy〉
〈pypz|pzdxy〉 〈pypz|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈pypz|dxzdxy〉 〈pypz|dz2dxy〉 〈pypz|dyzdxy〉 〈pypz|dxydxy〉
〈pzpz|ss〉 〈pzpz|spx〉 〈pzpz|pxpx〉 〈pzpz|spy〉 〈pzpz|pxpy〉 〈pzpz|pypy〉 〈pzpz|spz〉
〈pzpz|pxpz〉 〈pzpz|pypz〉 〈pzpz|pzpz〉 〈pzpz|sdx2−y2〉 〈pzpz|pxdx2−y2〉 〈pzpz|pydx2−y2〉
〈pzpz|pzdx2−y2〉 〈pzpz|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈pzpz|sdxz〉 〈pzpz|pxdxz〉 〈pzpz|pydxz〉 〈pzpz|pzdxz〉
〈pzpz|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈pzpz|dxzdxz〉 〈pzpz|sdz2〉 〈pzpz|pxdz2〉 〈pzpz|pydz2〉 〈pzpz|pzdz2〉
〈pzpz|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈pzpz|dxzdz2〉 〈pzpz|dz2dz2〉 〈pzpz|sdyz〉 〈pzpz|pxdyz〉 〈pzpz|pydyz〉
〈pzpz|pzdyz〉 〈pzpz|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈pzpz|dxzdyz〉 〈pzpz|dz2dyz〉 〈pzpz|dyzdyz〉 〈pzpz|sdxy〉
〈pzpz|pxdxy〉 〈pzpz|pydxy〉 〈pzpz|pzdxy〉 〈pzpz|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈pzpz|dxzdxy〉 〈pzpz|dz2dxy〉
〈pzpz|dyzdxy〉 〈pzpz|dxydxy〉 〈sdx2−y2|ss〉 〈sdx2−y2 |spx〉 〈sdx2−y2|pxpx〉 〈sdx2−y2|spy〉
〈sdx2−y2|pxpy〉 〈sdx2−y2|pypy〉 〈sdx2−y2|spz〉 〈sdx2−y2|pxpz〉 〈sdx2−y2|pypz〉 〈sdx2−y2|pzpz〉
〈sdx2−y2 |sdx2−y2〉 〈sdx2−y2 |pxdx2−y2〉 〈sdx2−y2|pydx2−y2〉 〈sdx2−y2|pzdx2−y2〉 〈sdx2−y2|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉
〈sdx2−y2|sdxz〉 〈sdx2−y2|pxdxz〉 〈sdx2−y2 |pydxz〉 〈sdx2−y2|pzdxz〉 〈sdx2−y2 |dx2−y2dxz〉
〈sdx2−y2|dxzdxz〉 〈sdx2−y2|sdz2〉 〈sdx2−y2|pxdz2〉 〈sdx2−y2|pydz2〉 〈sdx2−y2|pzdz2〉
〈sdx2−y2|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈sdx2−y2|dxzdz2〉 〈sdx2−y2|dz2dz2〉 〈sdx2−y2|sdyz〉 〈sdx2−y2 |pxdyz〉
〈sdx2−y2|pydyz〉 〈sdx2−y2|pzdyz〉 〈sdx2−y2|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈sdx2−y2|dxzdyz〉 〈sdx2−y2|dz2dyz〉
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〈sdx2−y2|dyzdyz〉 〈sdx2−y2 |sdxy〉 〈sdx2−y2|pxdxy〉 〈sdx2−y2|pydxy〉 〈sdx2−y2|pzdxy〉
〈sdx2−y2|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈sdx2−y2|dxzdxy〉 〈sdx2−y2|dz2dxy〉 〈sdx2−y2|dyzdxy〉 〈sdx2−y2|dxydxy〉
〈pxdx2−y2|ss〉 〈pxdx2−y2 |spx〉 〈pxdx2−y2|pxpx〉 〈pxdx2−y2|spy〉 〈pxdx2−y2|pxpy〉 〈pxdx2−y2 |pypy〉
〈pxdx2−y2|spz〉 〈pxdx2−y2 |pxpz〉 〈pxdx2−y2|pypz〉 〈pxdx2−y2|pzpz〉 〈pxdx2−y2|sdx2−y2〉
〈pxdx2−y2|pxdx2−y2〉 〈pxdx2−y2 |pydx2−y2〉 〈pxdx2−y2|pzdx2−y2〉 〈pxdx2−y2|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉
〈pxdx2−y2|sdxz〉 〈pxdx2−y2|pxdxz〉 〈pxdx2−y2|pydxz〉 〈pxdx2−y2 |pzdxz〉 〈pxdx2−y2|dx2−y2dxz〉
〈pxdx2−y2|dxzdxz〉 〈pxdx2−y2|sdz2〉 〈pxdx2−y2|pxdz2〉 〈pxdx2−y2|pydz2〉 〈pxdx2−y2|pzdz2〉
〈pxdx2−y2|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈pxdx2−y2|dxzdz2〉 〈pxdx2−y2|dz2dz2〉 〈pxdx2−y2|sdyz〉 〈pxdx2−y2|pxdyz〉
〈pxdx2−y2|pydyz〉 〈pxdx2−y2 |pzdyz〉 〈pxdx2−y2|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈pxdx2−y2 |dxzdyz〉 〈pxdx2−y2|dz2dyz〉
〈pxdx2−y2|dyzdyz〉 〈pxdx2−y2|sdxy〉 〈pxdx2−y2 |pxdxy〉 〈pxdx2−y2|pydxy〉 〈pxdx2−y2|pzdxy〉
〈pxdx2−y2|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈pxdx2−y2|dxzdxy〉 〈pxdx2−y2|dz2dxy〉 〈pxdx2−y2|dyzdxy〉 〈pxdx2−y2|dxydxy〉
〈pydx2−y2|ss〉 〈pydx2−y2|spx〉 〈pydx2−y2|pxpx〉 〈pydx2−y2|spy〉 〈pydx2−y2|pxpy〉 〈pydx2−y2|pypy〉
〈pydx2−y2|spz〉 〈pydx2−y2|pxpz〉 〈pydx2−y2|pypz〉 〈pydx2−y2|pzpz〉 〈pydx2−y2|sdx2−y2〉
〈pydx2−y2|pxdx2−y2〉 〈pydx2−y2|pydx2−y2〉 〈pydx2−y2|pzdx2−y2〉 〈pydx2−y2|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉
〈pydx2−y2|sdxz〉 〈pydx2−y2|pxdxz〉 〈pydx2−y2|pydxz〉 〈pydx2−y2|pzdxz〉 〈pydx2−y2|dx2−y2dxz〉
〈pydx2−y2 |dxzdxz〉 〈pydx2−y2 |sdz2〉 〈pydx2−y2|pxdz2〉 〈pydx2−y2|pydz2〉 〈pydx2−y2 |pzdz2〉
〈pydx2−y2 |dx2−y2dz2〉 〈pydx2−y2|dxzdz2〉 〈pydx2−y2|dz2dz2〉 〈pydx2−y2|sdyz〉 〈pydx2−y2 |pxdyz〉
〈pydx2−y2|pydyz〉 〈pydx2−y2 |pzdyz〉 〈pydx2−y2|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈pydx2−y2|dxzdyz〉 〈pydx2−y2|dz2dyz〉
〈pydx2−y2|dyzdyz〉 〈pydx2−y2|sdxy〉 〈pydx2−y2|pxdxy〉 〈pydx2−y2|pydxy〉 〈pydx2−y2 |pzdxy〉
〈pydx2−y2|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈pydx2−y2|dxzdxy〉 〈pydx2−y2|dz2dxy〉 〈pydx2−y2|dyzdxy〉 〈pydx2−y2 |dxydxy〉
〈pzdx2−y2|ss〉 〈pzdx2−y2|spx〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pxpx〉 〈pzdx2−y2|spy〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pxpy〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pypy〉
〈pzdx2−y2|spz〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pxpz〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pypz〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pzpz〉 〈pzdx2−y2|sdx2−y2〉
〈pzdx2−y2|pxdx2−y2〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pydx2−y2〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pzdx2−y2〉 〈pzdx2−y2|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉
〈pzdx2−y2|sdxz〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pxdxz〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pydxz〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pzdxz〉 〈pzdx2−y2|dx2−y2dxz〉
〈pzdx2−y2|dxzdxz〉 〈pzdx2−y2 |sdz2〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pxdz2〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pydz2〉 〈pzdx2−y2 |pzdz2〉
〈pzdx2−y2 |dx2−y2dz2〉 〈pzdx2−y2|dxzdz2〉 〈pzdx2−y2|dz2dz2〉 〈pzdx2−y2|sdyz〉 〈pzdx2−y2 |pxdyz〉
〈pzdx2−y2|pydyz〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pzdyz〉 〈pzdx2−y2|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈pzdx2−y2|dxzdyz〉 〈pzdx2−y2|dz2dyz〉
〈pzdx2−y2|dyzdyz〉 〈pzdx2−y2|sdxy〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pxdxy〉 〈pzdx2−y2|pydxy〉 〈pzdx2−y2 |pzdxy〉
〈pzdx2−y2|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈pzdx2−y2|dxzdxy〉 〈pzdx2−y2|dz2dxy〉 〈pzdx2−y2|dyzdxy〉 〈pzdx2−y2 |dxydxy〉
〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|ss〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|spx〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |pxpx〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|spy〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pxpy〉
〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pypy〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |spz〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pxpz〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |pypz〉
〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pzpz〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|sdx2−y2〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pxdx2−y2〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |pydx2−y2〉
〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pzdx2−y2〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|sdxz〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pxdxz〉
〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pydxz〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |pzdxz〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |dxzdxz〉
〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|sdz2〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pxdz2〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |pydz2〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pzdz2〉
〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |dxzdz2〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|dz2dz2〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|sdyz〉
〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pxdyz〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pydyz〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pzdyz〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|dx2−y2dyz〉
〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|dxzdyz〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |dz2dyz〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |dyzdyz〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|sdxy〉
〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pxdxy〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |pydxy〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|pzdxy〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |dx2−y2dxy〉
〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |dxzdxy〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2 |dz2dxy〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|dyzdxy〉 〈dx2−y2dx2−y2|dxydxy〉
〈sdxz|ss〉 〈sdxz|spx〉 〈sdxz|pxpx〉 〈sdxz|spy〉 〈sdxz|pxpy〉 〈sdxz|pypy〉 〈sdxz|spz〉
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〈sdxz|pxpz〉 〈sdxz|pypz〉 〈sdxz|pzpz〉 〈sdxz|sdx2−y2〉 〈sdxz|pxdx2−y2〉 〈sdxz|pydx2−y2〉
〈sdxz|pzdx2−y2〉 〈sdxz|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈sdxz|sdxz〉 〈sdxz|pxdxz〉 〈sdxz|pydxz〉 〈sdxz|pzdxz〉
〈sdxz|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈sdxz|dxzdxz〉 〈sdxz|sdz2〉 〈sdxz|pxdz2〉 〈sdxz|pydz2〉 〈sdxz|pzdz2〉
〈sdxz|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈sdxz|dxzdz2〉 〈sdxz|dz2dz2〉 〈sdxz|sdyz〉 〈sdxz|pxdyz〉 〈sdxz|pydyz〉
〈sdxz|pzdyz〉 〈sdxz|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈sdxz|dxzdyz〉 〈sdxz|dz2dyz〉 〈sdxz|dyzdyz〉 〈sdxz|sdxy〉
〈sdxz|pxdxy〉 〈sdxz|pydxy〉 〈sdxz|pzdxy〉 〈sdxz|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈sdxz|dxzdxy〉 〈sdxz|dz2dxy〉
〈sdxz|dyzdxy〉 〈sdxz|dxydxy〉 〈pxdxz|ss〉 〈pxdxz|spx〉 〈pxdxz|pxpx〉 〈pxdxz|spy〉 〈pxdxz|pxpy〉
〈pxdxz|pypy〉 〈pxdxz|spz〉 〈pxdxz|pxpz〉 〈pxdxz|pypz〉 〈pxdxz|pzpz〉 〈pxdxz|sdx2−y2〉
〈pxdxz|pxdx2−y2〉 〈pxdxz|pydx2−y2〉 〈pxdxz|pzdx2−y2〉 〈pxdxz|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈pxdxz|sdxz〉
〈pxdxz|pxdxz〉 〈pxdxz|pydxz〉 〈pxdxz|pzdxz〉 〈pxdxz|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈pxdxz|dxzdxz〉 〈pxdxz|sdz2〉
〈pxdxz|pxdz2〉 〈pxdxz|pydz2〉 〈pxdxz|pzdz2〉 〈pxdxz|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈pxdxz|dxzdz2〉 〈pxdxz|dz2dz2〉
〈pxdxz|sdyz〉 〈pxdxz|pxdyz〉 〈pxdxz|pydyz〉 〈pxdxz|pzdyz〉 〈pxdxz|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈pxdxz|dxzdyz〉
〈pxdxz|dz2dyz〉 〈pxdxz|dyzdyz〉 〈pxdxz|sdxy〉 〈pxdxz|pxdxy〉 〈pxdxz|pydxy〉 〈pxdxz|pzdxy〉
〈pxdxz|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈pxdxz|dxzdxy〉 〈pxdxz|dz2dxy〉 〈pxdxz|dyzdxy〉 〈pxdxz|dxydxy〉
〈pydxz|ss〉 〈pydxz|spx〉 〈pydxz|pxpx〉 〈pydxz|spy〉 〈pydxz|pxpy〉 〈pydxz|pypy〉 〈pydxz|spz〉
〈pydxz|pxpz〉 〈pydxz|pypz〉 〈pydxz|pzpz〉 〈pydxz|sdx2−y2〉 〈pydxz|pxdx2−y2〉 〈pydxz|pydx2−y2〉
〈pydxz|pzdx2−y2〉 〈pydxz|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈pydxz|sdxz〉 〈pydxz|pxdxz〉 〈pydxz|pydxz〉
〈pydxz|pzdxz〉 〈pydxz|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈pydxz|dxzdxz〉 〈pydxz|sdz2〉 〈pydxz|pxdz2〉 〈pydxz|pydz2〉
〈pydxz|pzdz2〉 〈pydxz|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈pydxz|dxzdz2〉 〈pydxz|dz2dz2〉 〈pydxz|sdyz〉 〈pydxz|pxdyz〉
〈pydxz|pydyz〉 〈pydxz|pzdyz〉 〈pydxz|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈pydxz|dxzdyz〉 〈pydxz|dz2dyz〉 〈pydxz|dyzdyz〉
〈pydxz|sdxy〉 〈pydxz|pxdxy〉 〈pydxz|pydxy〉 〈pydxz|pzdxy〉 〈pydxz|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈pydxz|dxzdxy〉
〈pydxz|dz2dxy〉 〈pydxz|dyzdxy〉 〈pydxz|dxydxy〉 〈pzdxz|ss〉 〈pzdxz|spx〉 〈pzdxz|pxpx〉
〈pzdxz|spy〉 〈pzdxz|pxpy〉 〈pzdxz|pypy〉 〈pzdxz|spz〉 〈pzdxz|pxpz〉 〈pzdxz|pypz〉 〈pzdxz|pzpz〉
〈pzdxz|sdx2−y2〉 〈pzdxz|pxdx2−y2〉 〈pzdxz|pydx2−y2〉 〈pzdxz|pzdx2−y2〉 〈pzdxz|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉
〈pzdxz|sdxz〉 〈pzdxz|pxdxz〉 〈pzdxz|pydxz〉 〈pzdxz|pzdxz〉 〈pzdxz|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈pzdxz|dxzdxz〉
〈pzdxz|sdz2〉 〈pzdxz|pxdz2〉 〈pzdxz|pydz2〉 〈pzdxz|pzdz2〉 〈pzdxz|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈pzdxz|dxzdz2〉
〈pzdxz|dz2dz2〉 〈pzdxz|sdyz〉 〈pzdxz|pxdyz〉 〈pzdxz|pydyz〉 〈pzdxz|pzdyz〉 〈pzdxz|dx2−y2dyz〉
〈pzdxz|dxzdyz〉 〈pzdxz|dz2dyz〉 〈pzdxz|dyzdyz〉 〈pzdxz|sdxy〉 〈pzdxz|pxdxy〉 〈pzdxz|pydxy〉
〈pzdxz|pzdxy〉 〈pzdxz|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈pzdxz|dxzdxy〉 〈pzdxz|dz2dxy〉 〈pzdxz|dyzdxy〉 〈pzdxz|dxydxy〉
〈dx2−y2dxz|ss〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|spx〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pxpx〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|spy〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pxpy〉
〈dx2−y2dxz|pypy〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|spz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pxpz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pypz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pzpz〉
〈dx2−y2dxz|sdx2−y2〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pxdx2−y2〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pydx2−y2〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pzdx2−y2〉
〈dx2−y2dxz|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|sdxz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pxdxz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pydxz〉
〈dx2−y2dxz|pzdxz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|dxzdxz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|sdz2〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pxdz2〉
〈dx2−y2dxz|pydz2〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pzdz2〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|dxzdz2〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|dz2dz2〉
〈dx2−y2dxz|sdyz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pxdyz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pydyz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pzdyz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|dx2−y2dyz〉
〈dx2−y2dxz|dxzdyz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|dz2dyz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|dyzdyz〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|sdxy〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pxdxy〉
〈dx2−y2dxz|pydxy〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|pzdxy〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|dxzdxy〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|dz2dxy〉
〈dx2−y2dxz|dyzdxy〉 〈dx2−y2dxz|dxydxy〉 〈dxzdxz|ss〉 〈dxzdxz|spx〉 〈dxzdxz|pxpx〉 〈dxzdxz|spy〉
〈dxzdxz|pxpy〉 〈dxzdxz|pypy〉 〈dxzdxz|spz〉 〈dxzdxz|pxpz〉 〈dxzdxz|pypz〉 〈dxzdxz|pzpz〉
〈dxzdxz|sdx2−y2〉 〈dxzdxz|pxdx2−y2〉 〈dxzdxz|pydx2−y2〉 〈dxzdxz|pzdx2−y2〉 〈dxzdxz|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉
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〈dxzdxz|sdxz〉 〈dxzdxz|pxdxz〉 〈dxzdxz|pydxz〉 〈dxzdxz|pzdxz〉 〈dxzdxz|dx2−y2dxz〉
〈dxzdxz|dxzdxz〉 〈dxzdxz|sdz2〉 〈dxzdxz|pxdz2〉 〈dxzdxz|pydz2〉 〈dxzdxz|pzdz2〉 〈dxzdxz|dx2−y2dz2〉
〈dxzdxz|dxzdz2〉 〈dxzdxz|dz2dz2〉 〈dxzdxz|sdyz〉 〈dxzdxz|pxdyz〉 〈dxzdxz|pydyz〉 〈dxzdxz|pzdyz〉
〈dxzdxz|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈dxzdxz|dxzdyz〉 〈dxzdxz|dz2dyz〉 〈dxzdxz|dyzdyz〉 〈dxzdxz|sdxy〉
〈dxzdxz|pxdxy〉 〈dxzdxz|pydxy〉 〈dxzdxz|pzdxy〉 〈dxzdxz|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈dxzdxz|dxzdxy〉
〈dxzdxz|dz2dxy〉 〈dxzdxz|dyzdxy〉 〈dxzdxz|dxydxy〉 〈sdz2|ss〉 〈sdz2|spx〉 〈sdz2 |pxpx〉
〈sdz2|spy〉 〈sdz2 |pxpy〉 〈sdz2|pypy〉 〈sdz2|spz〉 〈sdz2 |pxpz〉 〈sdz2|pypz〉 〈sdz2|pzpz〉
〈sdz2|sdx2−y2〉 〈sdz2 |pxdx2−y2〉 〈sdz2|pydx2−y2〉 〈sdz2|pzdx2−y2〉 〈sdz2 |dx2−y2dx2−y2〉
〈sdz2 |sdxz〉 〈sdz2|pxdxz〉 〈sdz2|pydxz〉 〈sdz2|pzdxz〉 〈sdz2|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈sdz2|dxzdxz〉
〈sdz2|sdz2〉 〈sdz2|pxdz2〉 〈sdz2|pydz2〉 〈sdz2|pzdz2〉 〈sdz2|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈sdz2|dxzdz2〉
〈sdz2|dz2dz2〉 〈sdz2|sdyz〉 〈sdz2|pxdyz〉 〈sdz2|pydyz〉 〈sdz2|pzdyz〉 〈sdz2|dx2−y2dyz〉
〈sdz2 |dxzdyz〉 〈sdz2|dz2dyz〉 〈sdz2|dyzdyz〉 〈sdz2|sdxy〉 〈sdz2|pxdxy〉 〈sdz2|pydxy〉
〈sdz2 |pzdxy〉 〈sdz2 |dx2−y2dxy〉 〈sdz2 |dxzdxy〉 〈sdz2|dz2dxy〉 〈sdz2|dyzdxy〉 〈sdz2|dxydxy〉
〈pxdz2 |ss〉 〈pxdz2|spx〉 〈pxdz2|pxpx〉 〈pxdz2 |spy〉 〈pxdz2|pxpy〉 〈pxdz2|pypy〉 〈pxdz2|spz〉
〈pxdz2 |pxpz〉 〈pxdz2 |pypz〉 〈pxdz2|pzpz〉 〈pxdz2|sdx2−y2〉 〈pxdz2|pxdx2−y2〉 〈pxdz2|pydx2−y2〉
〈pxdz2 |pzdx2−y2〉 〈pxdz2|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈pxdz2|sdxz〉 〈pxdz2|pxdxz〉 〈pxdz2|pydxz〉
〈pxdz2|pzdxz〉 〈pxdz2|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈pxdz2|dxzdxz〉 〈pxdz2|sdz2〉 〈pxdz2|pxdz2〉 〈pxdz2|pydz2〉
〈pxdz2|pzdz2〉 〈pxdz2|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈pxdz2 |dxzdz2〉 〈pxdz2|dz2dz2〉 〈pxdz2|sdyz〉 〈pxdz2|pxdyz〉
〈pxdz2|pydyz〉 〈pxdz2|pzdyz〉 〈pxdz2|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈pxdz2|dxzdyz〉 〈pxdz2|dz2dyz〉 〈pxdz2|dyzdyz〉
〈pxdz2|sdxy〉 〈pxdz2|pxdxy〉 〈pxdz2 |pydxy〉 〈pxdz2|pzdxy〉 〈pxdz2|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈pxdz2|dxzdxy〉
〈pxdz2|dz2dxy〉 〈pxdz2|dyzdxy〉 〈pxdz2|dxydxy〉 〈pydz2 |ss〉 〈pydz2|spx〉 〈pydz2|pxpx〉
〈pydz2|spy〉 〈pydz2|pxpy〉 〈pydz2|pypy〉 〈pydz2|spz〉 〈pydz2|pxpz〉 〈pydz2|pypz〉 〈pydz2 |pzpz〉
〈pydz2|sdx2−y2〉 〈pydz2|pxdx2−y2〉 〈pydz2|pydx2−y2〉 〈pydz2|pzdx2−y2〉 〈pydz2|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉
〈pydz2 |sdxz〉 〈pydz2 |pxdxz〉 〈pydz2|pydxz〉 〈pydz2|pzdxz〉 〈pydz2|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈pydz2|dxzdxz〉
〈pydz2 |sdz2〉 〈pydz2|pxdz2〉 〈pydz2|pydz2〉 〈pydz2|pzdz2〉 〈pydz2|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈pydz2 |dxzdz2〉
〈pydz2|dz2dz2〉 〈pydz2|sdyz〉 〈pydz2|pxdyz〉 〈pydz2|pydyz〉 〈pydz2|pzdyz〉 〈pydz2|dx2−y2dyz〉
〈pydz2|dxzdyz〉 〈pydz2|dz2dyz〉 〈pydz2|dyzdyz〉 〈pydz2|sdxy〉 〈pydz2|pxdxy〉 〈pydz2 |pydxy〉
〈pydz2 |pzdxy〉 〈pydz2 |dx2−y2dxy〉 〈pydz2 |dxzdxy〉 〈pydz2|dz2dxy〉 〈pydz2 |dyzdxy〉 〈pydz2|dxydxy〉
〈pzdz2|ss〉 〈pzdz2|spx〉 〈pzdz2|pxpx〉 〈pzdz2|spy〉 〈pzdz2|pxpy〉 〈pzdz2|pypy〉 〈pzdz2 |spz〉
〈pzdz2|pxpz〉 〈pzdz2|pypz〉 〈pzdz2 |pzpz〉 〈pzdz2|sdx2−y2〉 〈pzdz2|pxdx2−y2〉 〈pzdz2 |pydx2−y2〉
〈pzdz2|pzdx2−y2〉 〈pzdz2|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈pzdz2 |sdxz〉 〈pzdz2|pxdxz〉 〈pzdz2|pydxz〉
〈pzdz2|pzdxz〉 〈pzdz2|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈pzdz2|dxzdxz〉 〈pzdz2 |sdz2〉 〈pzdz2|pxdz2〉 〈pzdz2|pydz2〉
〈pzdz2|pzdz2〉 〈pzdz2|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈pzdz2|dxzdz2〉 〈pzdz2|dz2dz2〉 〈pzdz2|sdyz〉 〈pzdz2 |pxdyz〉
〈pzdz2|pydyz〉 〈pzdz2|pzdyz〉 〈pzdz2|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈pzdz2 |dxzdyz〉 〈pzdz2|dz2dyz〉 〈pzdz2|dyzdyz〉
〈pzdz2|sdxy〉 〈pzdz2|pxdxy〉 〈pzdz2|pydxy〉 〈pzdz2|pzdxy〉 〈pzdz2|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈pzdz2|dxzdxy〉
〈pzdz2|dz2dxy〉 〈pzdz2 |dyzdxy〉 〈pzdz2|dxydxy〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|ss〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|spx〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pxpx〉
〈dx2−y2dz2|spy〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pxpy〉 〈dx2−y2dz2 |pypy〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|spz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pxpz〉
〈dx2−y2dz2|pypz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pzpz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|sdx2−y2〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pxdx2−y2〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pydx2−y2〉
〈dx2−y2dz2|pzdx2−y2〉 〈dx2−y2dz2 |dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|sdxz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pxdxz〉
〈dx2−y2dz2|pydxz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pzdxz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|dxzdxz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2 |sdz2〉
〈dx2−y2dz2|pxdz2〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pydz2〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pzdz2〉 〈dx2−y2dz2 |dx2−y2dz2〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|dxzdz2〉
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〈dx2−y2dz2|dz2dz2〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|sdyz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2 |pxdyz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pydyz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2 |pzdyz〉
〈dx2−y2dz2|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|dxzdyz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|dz2dyz〉 〈dx2−y2dz2 |dyzdyz〉
〈dx2−y2dz2|sdxy〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pxdxy〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pydxy〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|pzdxy〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|dx2−y2dxy〉
〈dx2−y2dz2|dxzdxy〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|dz2dxy〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|dyzdxy〉 〈dx2−y2dz2|dxydxy〉 〈dxzdz2|ss〉
〈dxzdz2|spx〉 〈dxzdz2 |pxpx〉 〈dxzdz2|spy〉 〈dxzdz2|pxpy〉 〈dxzdz2 |pypy〉 〈dxzdz2|spz〉
〈dxzdz2|pxpz〉 〈dxzdz2|pypz〉 〈dxzdz2|pzpz〉 〈dxzdz2|sdx2−y2〉 〈dxzdz2|pxdx2−y2〉 〈dxzdz2|pydx2−y2〉
〈dxzdz2|pzdx2−y2〉 〈dxzdz2|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈dxzdz2|sdxz〉 〈dxzdz2 |pxdxz〉 〈dxzdz2|pydxz〉
〈dxzdz2|pzdxz〉 〈dxzdz2 |dx2−y2dxz〉 〈dxzdz2|dxzdxz〉 〈dxzdz2|sdz2〉 〈dxzdz2|pxdz2〉
〈dxzdz2|pydz2〉 〈dxzdz2|pzdz2〉 〈dxzdz2|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈dxzdz2|dxzdz2〉 〈dxzdz2 |dz2dz2〉
〈dxzdz2|sdyz〉 〈dxzdz2|pxdyz〉 〈dxzdz2|pydyz〉 〈dxzdz2|pzdyz〉 〈dxzdz2|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈dxzdz2|dxzdyz〉
〈dxzdz2|dz2dyz〉 〈dxzdz2|dyzdyz〉 〈dxzdz2|sdxy〉 〈dxzdz2|pxdxy〉 〈dxzdz2 |pydxy〉 〈dxzdz2|pzdxy〉
〈dxzdz2|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈dxzdz2 |dxzdxy〉 〈dxzdz2|dz2dxy〉 〈dxzdz2 |dyzdxy〉 〈dxzdz2|dxydxy〉
〈dz2dz2|ss〉 〈dz2dz2 |spx〉 〈dz2dz2|pxpx〉 〈dz2dz2|spy〉 〈dz2dz2|pxpy〉 〈dz2dz2|pypy〉
〈dz2dz2|spz〉 〈dz2dz2|pxpz〉 〈dz2dz2 |pypz〉 〈dz2dz2|pzpz〉 〈dz2dz2|sdx2−y2〉 〈dz2dz2|pxdx2−y2〉
〈dz2dz2|pydx2−y2〉 〈dz2dz2|pzdx2−y2〉 〈dz2dz2|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈dz2dz2 |sdxz〉 〈dz2dz2|pxdxz〉
〈dz2dz2|pydxz〉 〈dz2dz2|pzdxz〉 〈dz2dz2|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈dz2dz2|dxzdxz〉 〈dz2dz2|sdz2〉
〈dz2dz2|pxdz2〉 〈dz2dz2|pydz2〉 〈dz2dz2|pzdz2〉 〈dz2dz2 |dx2−y2dz2〉 〈dz2dz2 |dxzdz2〉
〈dz2dz2|dz2dz2〉 〈dz2dz2|sdyz〉 〈dz2dz2 |pxdyz〉 〈dz2dz2|pydyz〉 〈dz2dz2 |pzdyz〉 〈dz2dz2|dx2−y2dyz〉
〈dz2dz2|dxzdyz〉 〈dz2dz2|dz2dyz〉 〈dz2dz2|dyzdyz〉 〈dz2dz2|sdxy〉 〈dz2dz2|pxdxy〉 〈dz2dz2|pydxy〉
〈dz2dz2|pzdxy〉 〈dz2dz2 |dx2−y2dxy〉 〈dz2dz2|dxzdxy〉 〈dz2dz2|dz2dxy〉 〈dz2dz2|dyzdxy〉
〈dz2dz2|dxydxy〉 〈sdyz|ss〉 〈sdyz|spx〉 〈sdyz|pxpx〉 〈sdyz|spy〉 〈sdyz|pxpy〉 〈sdyz|pypy〉
〈sdyz|spz〉 〈sdyz|pxpz〉 〈sdyz|pypz〉 〈sdyz|pzpz〉 〈sdyz|sdx2−y2〉 〈sdyz|pxdx2−y2〉
〈sdyz|pydx2−y2〉 〈sdyz|pzdx2−y2〉 〈sdyz|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈sdyz|sdxz〉 〈sdyz|pxdxz〉 〈sdyz|pydxz〉
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〈dxzdxy|pzdx2−y2〉 〈dxzdxy|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈dxzdxy|sdxz〉 〈dxzdxy|pxdxz〉 〈dxzdxy|pydxz〉
〈dxzdxy|pzdxz〉 〈dxzdxy|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈dxzdxy|dxzdxz〉 〈dxzdxy|sdz2〉 〈dxzdxy|pxdz2〉
〈dxzdxy|pydz2〉 〈dxzdxy|pzdz2〉 〈dxzdxy|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈dxzdxy|dxzdz2〉 〈dxzdxy|dz2dz2〉
〈dxzdxy|sdyz〉 〈dxzdxy|pxdyz〉 〈dxzdxy|pydyz〉 〈dxzdxy|pzdyz〉 〈dxzdxy|dx2−y2dyz〉
〈dxzdxy|dxzdyz〉 〈dxzdxy|dz2dyz〉 〈dxzdxy|dyzdyz〉 〈dxzdxy|sdxy〉 〈dxzdxy|pxdxy〉 〈dxzdxy|pydxy〉
〈dxzdxy|pzdxy〉 〈dxzdxy|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈dxzdxy|dxzdxy〉 〈dxzdxy|dz2dxy〉 〈dxzdxy|dyzdxy〉
〈dxzdxy|dxydxy〉 〈dz2dxy|ss〉 〈dz2dxy|spx〉 〈dz2dxy|pxpx〉 〈dz2dxy|spy〉 〈dz2dxy|pxpy〉
〈dz2dxy|pypy〉 〈dz2dxy|spz〉 〈dz2dxy|pxpz〉 〈dz2dxy|pypz〉 〈dz2dxy|pzpz〉 〈dz2dxy|sdx2−y2〉
〈dz2dxy|pxdx2−y2〉 〈dz2dxy|pydx2−y2〉 〈dz2dxy|pzdx2−y2〉 〈dz2dxy|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈dz2dxy|sdxz〉
〈dz2dxy|pxdxz〉 〈dz2dxy|pydxz〉 〈dz2dxy|pzdxz〉 〈dz2dxy|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈dz2dxy|dxzdxz〉
〈dz2dxy|sdz2〉 〈dz2dxy|pxdz2〉 〈dz2dxy|pydz2〉 〈dz2dxy|pzdz2〉 〈dz2dxy|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈dz2dxy|dxzdz2〉
〈dz2dxy|dz2dz2〉 〈dz2dxy|sdyz〉 〈dz2dxy|pxdyz〉 〈dz2dxy|pydyz〉 〈dz2dxy|pzdyz〉 〈dz2dxy|dx2−y2dyz〉
〈dz2dxy|dxzdyz〉 〈dz2dxy|dz2dyz〉 〈dz2dxy|dyzdyz〉 〈dz2dxy|sdxy〉 〈dz2dxy|pxdxy〉 〈dz2dxy|pydxy〉
〈dz2dxy|pzdxy〉 〈dz2dxy|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈dz2dxy|dxzdxy〉 〈dz2dxy|dz2dxy〉 〈dz2dxy|dyzdxy〉
〈dz2dxy|dxydxy〉 〈dyzdxy|ss〉 〈dyzdxy|spx〉 〈dyzdxy|pxpx〉 〈dyzdxy|spy〉 〈dyzdxy|pxpy〉
〈dyzdxy|pypy〉 〈dyzdxy|spz〉 〈dyzdxy|pxpz〉 〈dyzdxy|pypz〉 〈dyzdxy|pzpz〉 〈dyzdxy|sdx2−y2〉
〈dyzdxy|pxdx2−y2〉 〈dyzdxy|pydx2−y2〉 〈dyzdxy|pzdx2−y2〉 〈dyzdxy|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈dyzdxy|sdxz〉
〈dyzdxy|pxdxz〉 〈dyzdxy|pydxz〉 〈dyzdxy|pzdxz〉 〈dyzdxy|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈dyzdxy|dxzdxz〉
〈dyzdxy|sdz2〉 〈dyzdxy|pxdz2〉 〈dyzdxy|pydz2〉 〈dyzdxy|pzdz2〉 〈dyzdxy|dx2−y2dz2〉 〈dyzdxy|dxzdz2〉
〈dyzdxy|dz2dz2〉 〈dyzdxy|sdyz〉 〈dyzdxy|pxdyz〉 〈dyzdxy|pydyz〉 〈dyzdxy|pzdyz〉 〈dyzdxy|dx2−y2dyz〉
〈dyzdxy|dxzdyz〉 〈dyzdxy|dz2dyz〉 〈dyzdxy|dyzdyz〉 〈dyzdxy|sdxy〉 〈dyzdxy|pxdxy〉 〈dyzdxy|pydxy〉
〈dyzdxy|pzdxy〉 〈dyzdxy|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈dyzdxy|dxzdxy〉 〈dyzdxy|dz2dxy〉 〈dyzdxy|dyzdxy〉
〈dyzdxy|dxydxy〉 〈dxydxy|ss〉 〈dxydxy|spx〉 〈dxydxy|pxpx〉 〈dxydxy|spy〉 〈dxydxy|pxpy〉
〈dxydxy|pypy〉 〈dxydxy|spz〉 〈dxydxy|pxpz〉 〈dxydxy|pypz〉 〈dxydxy|pzpz〉 〈dxydxy|sdx2−y2〉
〈dxydxy|pxdx2−y2〉 〈dxydxy|pydx2−y2〉 〈dxydxy|pzdx2−y2〉 〈dxydxy|dx2−y2dx2−y2〉 〈dxydxy|sdxz〉
〈dxydxy|pxdxz〉 〈dxydxy|pydxz〉 〈dxydxy|pzdxz〉 〈dxydxy|dx2−y2dxz〉 〈dxydxy|dxzdxz〉
〈dxydxy|sdz2〉 〈dxydxy|pxdz2〉 〈dxydxy|pydz2〉 〈dxydxy|pzdz2〉 〈dxydxy|dx2−y2dz2〉
〈dxydxy|dxzdz2〉 〈dxydxy|dz2dz2〉 〈dxydxy|sdyz〉 〈dxydxy|pxdyz〉 〈dxydxy|pydyz〉 〈dxydxy|pzdyz〉
〈dxydxy|dx2−y2dyz〉 〈dxydxy|dxzdyz〉 〈dxydxy|dz2dyz〉 〈dxydxy|dyzdyz〉 〈dxydxy|sdxy〉
〈dxydxy|pxdxy〉 〈dxydxy|pydxy〉 〈dxydxy|pzdxy〉 〈dxydxy|dx2−y2dxy〉 〈dxydxy|dxzdxy〉
〈dxydxy|dz2dxy〉 〈dxydxy|dyzdxy〉 〈dxydxy|dxydxy〉
10.6 Transformation from the Local to the Global Co-
ordinate System
Within the MNDO-type models, we calculate the multipole-multipole inter-
actions in a local coordinate system as visualized in Figure 5 in the main
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text. A local coordinate system is defined for each pair of atoms I and J 6= I
which are positioned at R˜I = (R˜I,x, R˜I,y, R˜I,z) and R˜J = (R˜J,x, R˜J,y, R˜J,z),
respectively. The standard basis xloc,yloc, zloc of the local coordinate system
can then be determined, e.g., as described in Ref. 86 or in Ref. 289. The first
unit vector zloc is defined as the normalized vector connecting R˜I and R˜J ,
zloc =
R˜I − R˜J
|R˜I − R˜J |











(−zlocy , zlocx , 0). (190)
The cross product of zloc and yloc yields xloc,
xloc = zloc × yloc. (191)
We can then construct the rotation matrices which transform the results from
the local to the global coordinate system.86
The implementation of the transformation procedure can be compared to
the implementation in Mopac when invoking the keyword Hcore the calcu-
lation of the electronic energy of a diatomic molecule which is not aligned
along the z-axis. The one hundred first to two hundredth entry listed under
TWO-ELECTRON MATRIX IN HCORE are the transformed two-center ERIs.
10.7 Modification to the PM6 Core-Core Repulsion En-
ergy
For certain element pairs, a scaling factor different from fPM6IJ (Eq. (62) in
the main text) is applied in the PM6 model.56 The scaling function f
′,PM6
IJ to
























































Note that Mopac applies this equation not only for N–H and O–H interac-
tions, but also for C–H interactions, which, however, is not the intended use
according to the original publication in Ref. 56. The scaling function f
′′′,PM6
IJ
for Si–O interactions is given by
f
′′′,PM6





























As there exists no theoretical foundation for the introduction of the modified
expressions to calculate the core-core repulsion energy, we do not know why
the application of these modified scaling factors yield a better agreement
with experimental data.
10.8 Constraints on Parameters
During the parameter optimization, certain constraints have to be imposed
on the parameter values to keep the parametric expressions sensible from a
physical point of view. Several parameters, for instance, determine the sign
of an exponential functions which depends on the internuclear distance R˜IJ .
The sign of the argument of the exponential function must be negative so that
it does not become infinite for large R˜IJ which means that ζZIl(µ) > 0, ζ
′ZI
l(µ) > 0,
αZI > 0, αZI ,ZJ > 0, aZIl(µ) + a
ZJ
l(λ) > 0, and L
ZI
a > 0. Furthermore, the scaling
factors for the core-core repulsion must not become negative (which would
correspond to an attractive interaction between two cores), i.e., xZI ,ZJ and
KZIa have to be constrained such that the scaling factors are positive. These
constraints are fulfilled by all NDDO-SEMO models. To our understanding,
it is not simply possible to constrain the values of the other parameters in a
meaningful way.
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Interestingly, the parameters appear to vary regularly with the atomic
number for lighter elements. Dewar and Thiel noted that the MNDO pa-
rameters change in a remarkably regular manner with the atomic number of
hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen50 (see also Figure 20). This regular
behavior is so pronounced that it was, for example, possible to estimate the
parameters for fluorine to good accuracy based on the ones for hydrogen,
carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen.290 Dewar and co-workers remarked that this
‘suggest[s] that the MNDO method as a whole is suitably self-consistent’.290
For heavier elements, the regularity is lost (e.g., for the second transition-
metal block). Additionally, one can also see that the parameters also vary
significantly between the different NDDO-SEMO models.





































Figure 20: Variation of a) βZIs and b) ζZIp in a.u. with the atomic number ZI
in a range of ZI = 1–57: MNDO values50,139 (black crosses) PM6 values56
(light blue triangles), PM7 values57 (dark blue circles), and AM1 values51,139
(red squares). We highlight the transition metal blocks (21 ≤ ZI ≤ 30 and
39 ≤ ZI ≤ 48) by a yellow background and indicate ZI of rare gases by gray
dashed lines. The orange area marks the parameter values for which βZIs > 0.
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10.9 Parametrization of the MNDO Model
For this work, we re-optimized the βZIl(µ) parameters in the MNDO model for
carbon and hydrogen. The applied reference data set Dm contains 12 heats
of formation at 298 K (∆H298Kf ) of hydrocarbon compounds which are also
present in the original reference data set of MNDO50 (see Table 9).
Table 9: Reference data set Dm consisting of ∆H298Kf (and the standard
deviation of ∆H298Kf ) for twelve compounds in kJ mol−1.
Compound ∆H298Kf Ref.
dihydrogen 0.0± 0.0 —
methane −76.3± 0.3 291
ethane −84.0± 0.4 291
ethene 52.4± 0.5 291
ethyne 227.4± 0.8 291
cyclopropane 53.5± 0.6 292
cyclobutane 3.0± 0.1 293
benzene 49.0± 0.9 294
neopentane −167.9± 0.6 295
n-butane −125.6± 0.7 296
adamantane −192.5± 0.4 297
1,3-butadyne 455.8± 2.0 298
We list the values for the parameters β1s , β6s , and β6p which are applied
within MNDO50 and which we obtained in our parametrizations in Table 10.
We supply the parameter files which can be read in through the keyword
External in Mopac to reproduce our results with standard software.
Table 10: Values for the parameters β1s , β6s , and β6p which are applied within
MNDO50 and which we obtained in our parametrizations in a.u.
Parametrization β1s β6s β6p
MNDO −0.26 −0.70 −0.29
pmDm −0.26 −0.65 −0.32
p¯mDmb −0.26 −0.68 −0.30
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The results for ∆H298Kf obtained with the MNDO values, the pmDm values,
and the p¯mDmb values for β
1
s , β6s , and β6p are given in Table 11 and illustrated
in Figure 21.
Table 11: ∆H298Kf obtained with the original MNDO values, the pmDm values,
and the bootstrapped minimum, mean, and maximum p¯mDmb values for β
1
s , β6s ,
and β6p in kJ mol−1.
Compound MNDO pmDm p¯mDmb
Min. Mean Max.
dihydrogen 11.2 9.5 −19.9 6.4 30.1
methane −48.3 −54.1 −83.2 −57.2 −30.0
ethane −79.5 −95.6 −119.6 −95.2 −68.5
ethene 65.6 62.5 29.8 58.4 86.7
ethyne 245.7 247.1 213.3 243.7 268.3
cyclopropane 55.9 36.9 18.6 39.7 58.6
cyclobutane −13.0 −50.3 −76.0 −38.9 3.3
benzene 91.7 64.7 20.6 74.9 145.0
neopentane −86.5 −131.3 −166.2 −121.8 −78.3
n-butane −116.3 −152.5 −182.6 −145.5 −109.8
adamantane −76.2 −181.0 −266.6 −137.7 36.5
1,3-butadyne 432.7 435.6 369.1 432.9 491.5
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Figure 21: Comparison of the reference ∆H298Kf with the predicted values
for ∆H298Kf in kJ mol−1. ∆H298Kf was predicted with the MNDO values
for pm (red crosses), the pmDm values (blue triangles), and the p¯mDmb values
(black circles). We provide the 95% confidence interval for the bootstrapped
∆H298Kf (gray bars). The uncertainties for the experimental data are too
small to be visible in this figure. It is denoted for each datapoint in green
font to which entry in Dm it belongs (cf. Figure 16 in the main text).
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